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FOREWORD

The work described in this report was performed under Contract
AF 33(615)-1898 sponsored by:

Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory
Research and Technology Division
Air Force Systems Command
United States Air Force

The program was under the technical direction of F. L. L'Hommedieu at
the Aero Propulsion Laboratory and John G. Kimball at AiResearch.

This contract is a continuation of the work performed under Contract
AF 33(657)-7132, which covered the development of a cryogenic thermal manage-
ment system for the Air Force X-20 (Dyna-Soar). The work performed under the
continuation contract was the fabrication and assembly of the system that had
been developed prior to cancellation of the former contract.

The contractor report number for this document is DS-273. The ma.,uscript
was released by the author in April 1965 for publication as an RTD technical
report.

Publication of this technical documentary report does not constitute
Air Force approval of the report's findings or conclusions. It is published
only for the exchange and stimulation of ideas.

Glenn M. Kevern
Chief, Energy Conversion Branch
Aerospace Power Division
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ABSTRACT

Several components for the X-20 (Dyna-Soar) thermal management system
were in final fabrication when the original Dyna-Soar contract was cancelled.
The components for three systems were refurbished and, where' necessary,
remanufactured and then assembled, and acceptance tested. Two sets of com-
pGients were shipped to the Aero Propulsion Laboratory, and one set was
delivered to the government-owned, AiResearch-operated cryogenic test facility
at Boron, California, for system tests. The results of the system tests are
presented in Technical Report AFAPL-TR-65-201, which is published and distrib-
uted concurrently. The thermal management system is designed to remove heat
from several heat-generating sources on the X-20 space vehicle, and to return
a portion of the heat to the hydrogen storage tank to maintain tank pressure.
The system employs an aqueous ethylene glycol heat-transport fluid to connect
the various heat sources to the heat sink. The heat sink is cryogenic
hydrogen, which is stored in the so.prcritical state as fuel for the auxil-
iary power unit (APU). The distinguishing feature of this system is its
ability to proportion, as required, the total hydrogen flow to the APU and the
cooling load, while maintaining system stability and logic over tank pressur-
ization, heat rejection, and APU fuel demand.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

This document is the final technical report covering the work performed
by AiResearch Manufacturing Company, a division of The Garrett Corporation,
under Contract AF 33(615)-1898 with the Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory.
This contract is one of two related contracts. The first, the subject con-
tract, is for the manufacture, assembly, testing, and delivery of components
of the X-20 (Dyna-Soar) cryogenic hydrogen thermal management system. The
second contract is for the performance of system tests. The system test work
will be accomplished under Contract AF 33(615)-2085 with the Air Force Flight
Dynamics Laboratory.

AiResearch was a major subcontractor, on the Dyna-Soar program, developing
a sophisticated thermal management system to perform the following functions:

a. Maintain the supercritical hydrogen storage tank at constant
pressure throughout the schedule of hydrogen withdrawal rates.

b. Regulate the hydrogen flow to meet the heat rejection loads of
all internal equipment and of the pilot.

c. Proportion the total hydrogen flow to the auxiliary power unit (APU),
and the cooling load as required, while maintaining system stability
and logic over tank pressurization, heat rejection, and APU fuel
demand.

The development program was terminated by contract cancellation at the
time flight-configuration components were undergoing final assembly for com-
plete system development tests.

Recognizing the advanced potential of this cryogenic hydrogen system,
the Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory and the Air Force Flight Dynamics
Laboratory initiated support for a program to take advantage of much of the
technology that would otherwise be dissipated in termination. Under this
program, three sets of the flight-configuration hardware have been completed.
Two sets have been delivered to the Aero Propulsion Laboratory, and the third
set (plus some spares) will be incorporated into a system and subjected to a
comprehensive test program. The system tests will demonstrate the present
capability of the system as well as permit an examination of its applicability
to future programs, such as a space laboratory ferry vehicle.

Since the work accomplished under this contract consisted entirely of
fabrication and assembly, there is no technical accomplishment to report.
The major part of this report, therefore, is devoted to descriptions of the
system components and presentations of component performance data. This
information fulfills part of the information reporting requirements of the
contract. The submittal of the balance of the required information is indi-
cated in Section 2.
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The work under Contract AF 33,(6i5)-1898 was performed during the period
August 1964 to April 1965.

An item-by-item summary of the completion of the work statement is
presented in Section 2. The system description and performance data are
presented in Section. 3.

2'



SECTION 2

CONTRACT COMPLETION

This section presents an itemized summary of the completion of the
Statement of Work, Exhibit "A" of the contract. The contract items are
indented.

I1 Complete the manufacturing and assembly of hydrogen cooling
equipment as defined in Boeing Source Control Drawing 10-20917.
Two (2) ship-sets of packages shall be completed.

The ship-sets of packages have been completed and shipped.

2. Reactivate the cryogenic test facility including the data
acquisition and reduction equipment. This equipment shall
be used for performing the "Minimum Acceptance Testing"
(per Paragraph 3 beloti) and shall be sufficiently flexible
to perform the development testing of the completely assembled
hydrogen cooling system to evaluate the total system controls
design.

The data acquisition equipment, leased from Data Craft, Inc., has been
reactivated and has been checked out during component acceptance tests.
Data reduction services have also been contracted. The equipment and services
will be used for system tests to be conducted under Contract AF33(615)-2085.

3. Perform acceptance testing to demonstrate that the units (packages)
to be shipped are of a high quality and meet minimum Safety-of-
Flight characteristics. This testing shall demonstrate structural
soundness and a minimum of performance demonstration, i.e., only
maximum and minimum loads need to be demonstrated. These tests
will include as a minimum requirement the proof pressure tests,
operational tests, room temperature leak tests, and other accept-
ance tests as proposed and described in the Appendix (Section 6,
Section 7, Section 8, Section 9, and Acceptance Test Plan for
X-20 (Dyna-Soar) - 8 package) of The Garrett Corporation Proposal
(Report No. DS-254-R) dated 27 January 1964, incorporated herein
by reference. Approval of the Air Force project engineer will be
obtained prior to each major acceptance test with sufficient time
allotted for him to witness any such test at his discretion.

The acceptance tests were performed as required. Copies of the acceptance
data sheets were transmitted with the packages. The tests were conducted under
surveillance of the resident Air Force Quality Control Representative. Evi-
dence of Air Force witnessing is included on the data sheets.

3
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4. Spare parts shall be included as individual items, assembled
components, or subassemblies. The degree of assembly, to be
mutually agreed upon by the contractor and the Air Force, shall
be held to that level most practical for replacement. The number
of spares should be from two to four replacements within the
limits of the number of components being fabricated at the
initiation of work. These spares will be checked out to demonstrate
individual functional capability. The quality of components shall
be at least as good as research quality. Formal quality control
is not required beyond that generally exercised in other R&D programs.

Spare parts have been assembled and are being held as spares for the
system test. At the conclusion of the system test, spare assemblies as avail-
able will be delivered as requested.

5. The following information shall be reported:

a. Certification of the successful accomplishment of Acceptance
Testing shall accompany each ship-set of hardware.

Data sheets showing evidence of appropriate witnessing were transmitted
with each package.

b. Predicted perfrmance data for each package of the system
shall be included. This information shall be essentially a
performance map for each of the units. This information must
be reported only once and not with each ship-set of hardware.

Performance estimates, including test data on principal components, are
presented for each package in the System Description, Section 3.

c. Informal assembly instructions and informal operating
instructions shall be furnished as requested.

This information is also presented in Section 3.

d. Drawings shall be furnished for all hardware items. These
drawings shall generally be of the quality existing at the
time of initiation of work or copies of engineering drawings
which the contractor has for his own internal use commensurate
with the R&D nature of this work.

A complete set of drawings will be furnished as a separately delivered
item.

e. A complete parts listing with the original vendor serial
numbers or part numbers, as well as the Boeing serial
numbers or part numbers, shall be included for eash ship-set
package.

4



The parts lists will be furnished separately with the drawings.

f. A thorough discussion of technical problem areas and possible
engineering solutions on each system component and its system
interactions shall be included in the final report. Thi3 dis-
cussion will define both the system component and total system
state of the art at the tine of contract completion and delin-
eate technical areas requiring additional investigation to
provide a flightworthy vehicle cryogenic thermal management
system.

There are no remaining technical problem areas within the scope of this
contract, which covers fabrication and assembly of the system components.
Engineering design and development of the components had been completed under
the original Dyna-Soar contract, and any fabrication and assembly problems
encountered in the course of the current contract have been solved.

System interaction will be explored during th-Ž system tests under Lontract
AF33(615)-2085, and appropriate discussion will be included in th3 final report
for that contract.

6. All special tooling previously developed under Air Force funding by
the contractor for this system shall be delivered to the Air Force
when requested.

Tooling not otherwise disposed of previously by the Air Force is available
for delivery on request.

7. The contractor will provide a minimum of two-hundred hours of
engineering and technician support at the AF Aero Propulsion facility,
as required, to assist in the setup, testing, and checkout of
equipment delivered under this contract.

Engineering and technician support is available on request.

8. The contractor shall permit Air Force engineers and technicians from
the procuring agency to visit his facility to acquire first-hand
knowledge of the manufacture, assemnbly, and test of this hardware
(particularly the more complex items) to allow more satisfactory
use after delivery to the Air Force

Air Force engineers and technicians are invited to visit AiResearch at any
time. Although there were no visitors during performance of the subject con-
tract, visitors were received during the subsequent system test conducted under
Contract AF33(015)-2085. The results of the system test are presented in
Technical Report AFFDL-TR-65-201, December 1965.

9. Upon completion of this contract, the contractor shall provide to
the contracting officer a complete listing of all Air Force equipment
and parts purchased for, or required by this contract with a state-
ment of condition of each item.

Complete lists of special tools or equipment purchased under this contract
will be transmitted under separate cover.

5



SECTION 5

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

THE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE

The thermal management system is designed to remove heat from a number
of separate heat-generating sources on the X-20 (Dyna-Soar) space vehicle.
The system employs an aqueous ethylene glycol heat-transport fluid to connect
the distributed heat sources to the heat sink. The heat sink is cryogenic
hydrogen, which is stored in the supercritical state as fuel for the auxiliary
power unit (APU).

The heat sources cooled by the system include the pilot compartment
(man and electronics), the equipment compartment, the hydraulic system,
electronic cold plates, and the APU alternators.

An additional function of the system is to return a portion of the heat
load to the hydrogen storage tank to maintain the hydrogen in the super-
critical state under varyina withdrawal rates determined by APU fuel and
cooling demands.

The system is shown schematically in Figurc !. As shown tn the schematic,
the glycol solution circulaLes through twc independent closed circuits, or
loops. The two loops are virtually identical, with the exception that one-
loop serves the pilot compartment and the other serves the equipment
compartment.

The system was designed to be furnished ;n the form of five separate
components, or packages, to be integrated into the X-20 vehicle by the
vehicle contractor. The Five packages designed and built by AiResearch are:

AiResearch Short

Packaqe_. .h- Part Number Name

Pilot Compartment Coaiing Unit 178380 -1 Cooling Unit

Equipment Compartment Cooling Unit 178390 -3 Cooling Unit

Hydraulic Fluid Cooling Unit 154910 -4 Cooler
(two units per shipset)

Glycol Dual Pump Unit 178410 -7 Pump

Glycol Temperature and Hydrogen 179140 -8 Package
Pressure Control

The cold plates and the alternator cooling circuits were !rtended to be
contractor-frn rsked.

7
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The short names, which are derived from the original contractor's dash
numbers, have evolved as the conversational terms for these units and are
used frequently in this report for btevityý

Each package is ind~vidually described in detail later in this section.
Briefly, the -1 and -3 compartment cooling units are fan-equ~pped air-to-
glycol heat exchangers. The -4 hydraulic cooler is a hydraulic fluid-to-
glycol heat exchanger.. The -7 pump contains separate gear-type pumps and
accumulators for each of the two glycol loops.. The -8 package provides the
glycci-to-hydrogen heat exchanger and the electronic and pneumatic controls
and valves required to accommodate the often unmatched demands of the APU
and the cooling system, The -8 package also manages the heat return to the
hydrogen storage tank for tank pr essure control.,

The boundary of each package 's indicated by the heavy dashed lines in
the system schematic. Each penetrat~on of a boundary by a fluid circuit
represents an interface w~th the contractor-installed plumbing or equipment.
Addit~onal electrical and cryogen~c connections which do not appear in the
schematic are defined in the individual component descriptions that follow.

THE -1 PILOT COOLING UN?'IT, PILOT COMPARTMENT COOLING UNIT 178380-1-1

Descr ipt ion

I. Coo'~ing Unit Function

The pilot compartment, cool ng unit is designed to cool and circulate
the atmosphere in the Dyna-Soar pilot compartment. It consists mainly of a
heat exchanger, a fan,, and a thermostatic control. The fan draws the compart-
ment atmosphere (a mixture of 44~ percent 02 and 56 percent N2 by weight, and
referred to in this report as ;air') through the heat exchanger where the
air is cooled by chilled gly:ol (a eutectic solution of ethylene glycol and
water plus corrosion inhibitors, defined in the paragraph on assembly and
operation below). The a:r di~scharge temperature is regulated to 450F by the
therni~static valve, which controls the proportion of total available glycol
flow that passes through the heat exchanger.

The cooling unit also warms the makeup oxygen and nitrogen that are fed
to the compartment from cryogenic storage vessels. 'The makeup gases are
warmed by heat exchange with the compartment airstream in the cooling unit
and, when required, by a pilot-controlled electric heater.

2. Physical Features

Photographs of the cooling unit assembled~and partially disassembled,
are shown in Figures 2 and 3. This unit was a test unit, and all details
were not of the final configuration; the photographs, however, show the general.
appearance and arrangement of major components, The unit in Figure 3 is
com~plete except for some tubing and parts of the wiring harness, The working
dletails are illustrated in the cutaway schematic, Figure 4,

h i
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Figure 2. Pilot Compartment Cooling Unit
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FIRST STAGE IMPELLER (DEMOUNTED)

,, -TRANSITION SECTION GLYCOL HEAT EXCHANGER

CRYOGENIC HEAT EXCHANGER

CRYOGENIC GAS OUTLETS

TOT AIR SAMPLER PKA A ER ELECTRIC TEATER
•ELECTRICAL•

CONNECTORS -FAN HOUSING

RUBBER

SEAL ING LIP•

CATA. FL FLOW INDICATOR
IVALVE AIR OUTLET

AND OVERTEMPERATURE SWITCH

Figure 3. Pilot Compartment Cooling Unit Partially D[sassemblad
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SECOND-STAGE __ - GLCLHA

AIR FLOWEXCHANGER

INDICATOR IFIRST-STAGE

REGUATIG SWTCHGLYCOL INLET TO
VALVE HEAT EXCHANGER

CRYOGENIC ELECTRIC HEATER

AIR SAMPLING

MUFF
A-1 5428

Figure 4. Cutaway Schematic of Pilot Compartment Cooling Unit



In addition to the heat exchanger, fan, and temperature regulating
bypass valve already mentioned, three warning or indicator circuit devices
are included in the following individual component descriptions. These
devices are the airflow indicator, air overtemperature indicator, and the
glycol flow indicator. These devices all contain switches that activate the
vehicle warning circuits, which are presumed to consist of indicator light
bulbs.

3. Heat Exchanger Assembly

The heat exchanger assembly comprises the glycol-tc-air heat exchanger,
the cryogenic (makeup gas) heat exchanger, the cryogenic electric heater,
the transition section (to mate with the fan), related plumbing connections,
and two of the four unit mounting points.

a. Glycol Heat Exchanger--The glycol-to-air, or simply the glycol,
heat exchanger is of all-aluminum, brazed-and-welded, plate-fin construction.
It has six glycol passes and a single, straight-through air pass in a cross-
counterflow arrangement. The glycol tubes are single-sandwich, 0.1 in.
high, while the air passages are triple-sandwich construction using three
layers of O.l-in.-high fins for a total height of 0.3 in. The tubes next
to the side plates are reduced to a double sandwich. There are 16 glycol
tubes per pass, and 17 air tubes per pass including those adjoining the
side plates.

b. Cryogenic Heat Exchanger--The cryogenic heat exchanger is located
in the transition section between the glycol heat exchanger and the fan.
It consists of two banks of finned tubes extending across the airstream
between tubular turning pans. It is made entirely of aluminum and is joined
entirely by welding. The fins are integral with the tubes, being formed by
machining larger-OD tubes.

The heat exchanger has a separate circuit for each of the three makeup
circuits, nitrogen, normal oxygen, and emergency oxygen. One bank warms the
nitrogen, while the other bank is divided between the two oxygen circuits.
The nitrogen bank contains 26 tubes, 8 passes, arranged in six 3-tube passes
and two 4-tube passes. The normal oxyb n circuit has 14 tubes, each tube
a separate pass, and the emergency oxygen circuit has 12 tubes, each tube a
separate pass. All tubes are 1.0 in. ID, with a minimum wall thickness after
machining of 0.015 in.

c. Electric Heater--An electric heater is included as an adjunct to
the cryogenic heat exchanger, which, with a customer-furnished Variac control,
would enable the pilot to control makeup discharge temperature from 40OF to
90 0 F. The heater is in the form of a silicone rubber heating strip cemented
along opp side of a metal backing plate, which nests the tubes of the three
makeup circuits side-by-side for a running length of about 15 in. downstream
of the cryogenic heat exchanger. The blanket contains two separate resist-
ance wire circuits laminated in silicone rubber.

12
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. 4. Fan

The fan is a two-stage, axial-flow, fixed-geometry, ducted fan directly
driven by a three-phase, 400 cps, 115/200 v a-c, moderate-slip, induction
motor. The two impellers are mounted at opposite ends of the motor.. The
motor and impellers are centerline-mounted in a cylindrical duct, or housing.
Fixed geometry deswirl vanes are provided in the housing for each stage.
The first-stage deswirl vanes form the motor mounting structure.

The inlet end of the fan Iousing has a bolt flange for attachment to
the transition section of the heat exchanger assembly. The discharge end
of the fan housing has a rubber sealing lip for mounting the unit against a
bulkhead opening.

The housing contains air sampling passages to divert a small portion of
fan discharge air through the thermostatic valve. To ensure that this
sample is representative of average discharge temperature, eight bleed slots
are spaced 45 degrees apart circumferentially in the housing downstream of
the second-stage deswirl vanes. The slots lead into a common mixing muff,
or plenum, which, in turn, opens directly into the thermostat cavity of the
temperature-regulating valve. From the valve, the air sample exhausts to
the ambient (pilot compartnent) atmosphere. The sampling air flow does not
exceed 2 percent of the total flow.

In addition to containing the fan itself, the fan housing contains the
temperature regulating valve, the air flow indicator, the overtemperature
indicator, the cryogenic outlet connections, and the electrical connectors.

SThe valve and the connectors are external, while the warning indicators 3re
buried inside the discharge fairing. The housing also provides two of the
four cooling-unit mounting points, which accounts for its relatively heavy
structure.

All structural parts of the fan and housing are made of aluminum.

5. Temperature Requlating Valve

Figures 5 and 6 show a photograph of the temperature regulating valve
disassembled and a cross-sectional drawing of the internal mechanism assembled.

The valve regulates discharge air temperature by dividing the available
chilled glycol between the heat exchanger (core) and a bypass line. Theflow divider is a dual-poppet assembly, which is stroked axially between two
seats in a cylindrical housing. One poppet controls the core flow, while
the other controls the bypass flow. The glycol inlet is between the poppets.
Each circuit can be yodulated throughout the flow range from shutoff to

P fully open. The poppet relationship is such that one circuit is fully open
when the other is shut off and vice versa. Valve operation is identical
in the -I and -3 cooling units; the -3 valve, however, has an additional
port. This fourth port receives the core return flow so that the core out-
let and bypass flows join inside the valve housing rather than at a tee
downstream of the valve.

I
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Figure 5. Temperature Regulating Valve, Disassembled
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The poppet is stroked by a thermal linear actuator, or thermostatic
power element. The element utilizes the expansion and contraction incident
to the phase change of a wax mixture. The thermnostat is a Vernatherm power
element, manufactured by American Standard Controls Division. Increasing
the air temperature extends the thermostat plunger to reduce bypass flow and
increase core flow. Decreasing the air tenmperature reverses the action.
The position of the thermostat relative to the poppet assembly is adjustable
by means of a calibration screw.

The thermostat housing, or air section of the valve, is maue of Delrin
500* to minimize the heat leak from the thermostat to Vle cold glycol in the
poppet section of the valve. This is necessary bc..ause of the relatively
low air flow across the thermostat. To further minimize the influence of
the glycol temperature, and to obtain the highest response to air temperature
changes, the air temperature sensing surface was made as large as practical
by the addition of fins to the thermostat case. Like the finned tubes in
the cryogenic heat exchanger, the fins were formed by machining an oversized
thermostat case.

Except for the thermostat section, the valve housing seats are aluminum.
The poppet is aluminum and the stem (actuating rod) is 17-4PH stainless
steel. The return and overtravel springs are steel. The exterior of the
Vernatherm element is a copper alloy. An AM350 steel bellows is used to
seal the air section froim the glycol section and to allow movement of the
actuator rod.

6. Air Flow Indicator

This unit consists mainly of a diaphragm and a normally closed, single-
pole, single-throw, Micro Switch manufactured by Honeywell, mounted in a
shallow cylindrical housing. Pressure sensing lines apply the fan discharge
total pressure and ambient (pilot compartment) static pressure to opposite
sides of the diaphragm. When the fan is running, the fan pressure rise
causes the diaphragm to open the switch and to hold it open at fan flows
above a preset flow, about 70 percent of full fan flow. The diaphragm is
preloaded by an adjustable spring which provides a method of calibration.
The unit is mounted inside the fairing in the deswirl section. In Figure 3,
the deswirl has been demounted and turned to show the air flow indicator
housing. The unit is made mostly of aluminum; the diaphragm, spring, switch,
etc. are made of other appropriate materials.

7. Air Overtemperature Indicator

This unit is a commercially available Klixon thermal switch,manufactured I
by Texas Instruments, Incorporated. The switch is a single-pole, single-
throw design with a snap-action, bimetallic disk actuator. It is calibrated
by the manufacturer to close in the temperature range of 60OF to 650F when
the temperature is increasing and to reopen at a temperature above 55OF when
the temperature is decreasing. The switch is mounted inside of, and in
intimate contact with, a thin-wall portion of the discharge fairing. It is
not shown in the photographs or in the cross-sectional sketch.

*-E. I. d Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc.
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8. Gl!col Flow Indicator

The glycol flow ind~cator is a flow-actuated switch located in the

j glycol ling at a point downstream of the union of the core and bypass flows
so tha't total glycol flow is sensed. The switch is held open at glycol flows
above 2.5 lb per min and closes before the glycol flow drops below I lb per min.

IT The unit consists of a venturi, a differential bellows, an actuator
rod, and a normally closed, single-pole, single-throw, microswitch. The
venturi inlet-to-throat differential 's applied across the bellows, which
actuates the switch through a push -od. The push rod and switch are isolated
from the glycol by sealing bellows. The switch is mounted in a threaded
cap by epoxy potting. The switch point is set by adjustment of the threaded

Ji cap.

Assembly and Operation

1 The cooling unit "s des'gned for operation in a compartment atmosphere
ranging from sea level atmosphere to pure oxygen. The design atmosphere
for flight conditions consists of 56 percent nitrogen and 44 percent oxygen

[ by weight at 7.35 psia. The n'trogen and oxygen were to conform to
Specifications MIL-P-2740iA and MIL-O-27210, respectively. Air or 100 percent
nitrogen may be used satisfactoily for all test purposes except where oxygen

Icompatibility is to be observed.

It may be necessary to use relatively dry compartment atmosphere to
prevent frost accumulatoon on the cryogenic heat exchanger. If the fluid

temperatures (which depend on the choice of test fluid) inside the cryogenic
heat exchanger are such that the tube walls will be below freezing, it is

j recommended that the compartment atmosphere dew point not exceed 200F. The
frosting phenomenon *s d scussed more fully in the section covering the -3
cooling unit, which :s more susceptible to freezing because of the cryogenic
temperatures in the heat exchanger.

The cryogenic makeup cicuits are designed for operation with pure
gases conforming to the applicable mil]tary specifications. However, heat

I transfer properties are sufficiently similar so that nitrogen may be used in
the oxygen passages for safety during tests. For system tests in which it
is necessary to simulate only the cryogenic cooling effect, any convenient

Sfluid may be used, with flow ýates Or temperatures, or both, adjusted

accordingly.

The glycol fluid to be used should be an aqueous ethylene glycol
solution wth inhiL~tors prepared as follows.

1

I
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Parts by Pounds for
Weight OO gaIs

I
Ethylene glycol (per MIL-E-9500) 65.00 571.24

Distilled water 34.83 306.20

Triethanolamine phosphate 1.75 15.40

Sodium mercaptobenzothiazole 0.34 2.99
(50 percent aqueous solution by weight)

101.92 895.83

The triethanolamine phosphate will consist of the following proportions:

Parts by
Weight

Triethanolamine 13.1

Phosphoric acid (85 percent 2.3
aqueous solution by weight)

The specific gravity, as measured by hydrometer at solution temperature of
750F., shall range between 1.083 and 1.087.

The pH value of the solution shall ranige from 7.1 to 7.7 and may be adjusted
using either sodium hydroxide solution or phosphoric acid as required.

The ethylene glycol mixture shall be allowed to stand 24 hr after preparation
and then filtered through a filter with 35-micron absolute rating.

Except in the deliberate attempt to optimize the heat transport fluid,
it is recommended that the test fluid conform closely to that given above.

The fluid ports are defined by Envelope Drawing SK 44512, submitted
separately. The fluid fittings are standard HS flareless bulkhead fittings
instead of the special double-seal Nil Flo fittings specified by the original
contractor. At the time that parts were procured, the appropriate Mil Flo
fittings were not available, so standard fittings were used in the interior.
MS-tO-Mil Flo adapters are now available from the Nil Flo Corporation, Dayton,
Ohio.

The fan requires 115/200-v, three-phase, four-wire, 400-cps electric
power, and the electric heater requires two separate sources of 115-v, single-
phase, 400-cps power. The electrical connectors are defined in Drawing
SK 44512. The circuit schematic for the a-c connector printed on a metallic U
decal applied directly to the unit.

1
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tThe indicator switches are designed to operate with 28 v dc and with an
external load not to exceed 5 amp for each switch. For test purposes, any
convenient voltage can be used, provided the current does not exceed the
rated load. AiResearch frequently uses a 6-v battery with incandescent lamps
for test pruposes. The d-c connector schematic is shown on the wiringdiagram label furnished on the unit itself.

The cooling units are shipped with the glycol passages drained, flushed
with solvent, and dried with clean air or nitrogen. Therefore, special
attention should be given, during filling of the glycol loops, to removal of
trapped air.

The cryogenic passages are purged with dry nitrogen before shipment and
require no special precautions in their operation.

The following switch points are listed as an aid in monitoring the
warning circuits.

Fan flow indicator:

I No flow increasing to 85 percent flow -- indicator on

85 to 95 percent flow -- switch point, increasing flow

Above switch point -- indicator off

72 to 65 percent flow -- switch point, decreasing flow

Below 65 percent flow -- indicator on

1 Air overtemperature switch:

Increasing temperature to 60OF -- indicator off

60OF to 650F -- switch point, increasing temperature

Above switch point -- indicator on

650F to 55°F -- switch point, decreasing temperature

I. Below switch point -- indicator off

Glycol flow indicator:

No flow to 2 lb per min -- indicator on

S2 to 2.5 lb per mln -- switch point, increasing flow

Above switch point -- indicator off

2.5 to 1.5 lb per min -- switch point, decreasing flow

Below switch point -- indicator off

19I



Pe rf orrrance

The performance of the -1 cooling unit is summarized in the following
listed design requirements.

Appl ied Conditions

Maximum heat load 354 Btu per min

Minimum heat load 60 Btu per min

Maximum rate of inlet air
temperature change

Increasing temp 15OF per min
Decreasing temp 50F per min

Glycol flow range
Normal 5.0 to 5.8 lb per min
Failed conditions 4.0 to 5.8 lb per min
Design point 5.43 lb per min

Glycol inlet temperature 50F to 24OF

Cryogenic fluid flow
Oxygen

Normal 0.1 ±0.01 lb per min
Alternate 0.1 ±0.01 lb per min
Emergency 0.2 ±0.02 lb per min

Nitrogen 0.13 ±0.1 lb per min

Cryogenic fluid inlet temperature
Oxygen, -3 operating -150 F to +40OF

-3 failed -257 0F and 46 percent quality
to -220OF and 31 percent qual ity

Nitrogen, -3 operating -150F to 40OF
-3 failed -305OF to -2580F, saturated liqt ld

Pe rformance

Air flow (altitude) 16.2 lb per min, minimum
Corresponding sea level
Flow 29.2 lb per min

Static air pressure rise
At 7.35 psia 4.5 in. H20, minimum
At 17.7 psia 2.25 in. H20, minimum

20



Air outlet temperature 45+±5 0 F

Cryogeric gas outlet temperature
Electric heater off 40 0 F, minimum
Electric heater on 40°F to 90OF

Fan power consumption,
maximum 650 w (altitude)

1180 w (sea level)

Cryogenic heater power
consumption 140 ±10 w

(70 w each heater)

The fluid passages have been designed to withstand the following
pressures.

Maximum Froof Burst
Pas sage Orating, psiq 2p._12 psig

"Glycol 110 165 275

Oxygen
flow conditions 300 450 750
n,) flow 1506 .. 2260 3760

Nitrogen- 230 345 575

The high oxygen prcof pressure required for the no-flow condition is
to accommodate a peculiarity of the.Dyna-Soar system in which cold, partially
liquid oxygen could become trapp( downstream of the pressure regulator. The
oxygen passages were designed for a proof pressure of 3390 psig, a strengt'i
level obtained in part by heat treating the cryogenic heat exchanger to the
T6 condition. For the units delivered under the present contract, it was
decided to omit the heat treat so as not to risk tube cracking during quench
because no replacements were available for the special finned tubes. It was
felt that the 2260 psig proof pressure now offered was sufficiently in excess
of current needs.

Other significant features of the cooling unit are.

Weight

dry 24.85 lb (calculated)

wet 27 25 lb (calculated)

Life: 2000 hr, with fan servicing at 500-hr intervals

The set points of the warning switches are presentLd in the paragraphs
on Assembly and Operation above.
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Detailed performance of the glycol heat exchanger, fan motor, fan, cryo-
genic electric heater, and temperature regulating valve are presented in the
following test descriptions.

I. Glycol Heat Exchanger Performance Test

a. Procedure--The heat rejection test was run at the following
conditions (total of 16 points):

N2-0 2 side Glycol Side

Test Fluid Air 'Glycol-water

65-35 inhibited (RS 84)

Inlet Temp 137.6 ±10F 18.3 ±10F

Inlet Press 14.7 ±1 psia 40 ±-2 psig

8 2
Flow 16.2 (±2 lb per min) 4 (±0.01 lb per min)

24 52.434

32 7

Isothermal pressure drops were conducted as a separate test and were run
at a constant air temperature of 80 ±40F and a constant glycol temperature of
18.0 ±0.5 0 F.

b. Results--The test results are presented in the form of curves.
Figure 7 shows the thermal conductance test results. Suoerimposed on this
curve is the calculated design UA at 5.43 lb per min glycol flow and 16.2 lb
per min air flow. The test results indicate that the heat exchanger core
meets the design UA. Although these results were obtained using air in the
02 -N 2 passages, the heat transfer properties of air are sufficiently close to
02 -N 2 to validate the test results. Heat balances of less than 5 percent
were obtained at test points presented.

Figures 8 and 9 present the pressure drop on the heat exchanger glycol
and 02 -N2 sides. The 0 2-N 2 side pressure drop was approximately 22 percent
lower than the design point at design flow and 80°F air temperature. The
glycol pressure drtp curve shows that, at design glycol flow and 180 F, the
pressure drop was 17.8 in. Hg. The substitution of air for 0 2 -N 2 in the
pressure drop test simplified testing and is considered valid since the
physical properties of these gases are similar.

2. Cryogenic Electric Heater Performance

a. Procedure--For the first part of this test, the heating elements
were connected so that each element could be turned on separately. The
nitrogen flow was started and adjusted to approximately 0.1 lb per min in
each of the three passages. One of the two heater bla',k't elements was
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8.0 0-.T765 where r P

P - Pressure, Lb Per Cu Ft
6.0

T - Temperature, *R
5.0

Gl-Gas Constant, Ft Per *R
4.0

Test Fluid Air at 80 +40F
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Figure 8. Pilot Glycol Heat Exchanger Air Pressure Drop
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Figure 9, Pilot Glycol meat Exchanger Glycol Pressure Drop
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turned on and the inlet gas temperature was adjusted successively to approxi-
mately 200F, 300F, and 400 F. At each inlet temperature the outlet tempera-
ture for each of the three coils and the power consumption of the heater
element were measured and recorded. This procedure was then repeated for
the other heater element.

With both elements turned on and a gas flow of 0.1 lb per min in each
passage, the inlet gas temperature was adjusted to approximately lOF. The
power (total for both circuits) was adjusted successively to approximately
40, 55, and 72 w (full power). For each power setting, the inlet and outlet
temperatures were recorded.

b. Results--The results of the heater perfermance tests are shown in
Table I. With full power applied, the temperature increase in the oxygen
passages was 81OF to 89 0 F, and the temperature increase in the nitrogen
passages was 75 0 F.

3. Temperature Regulating Valve Thermal Response Test

a. Procedure--The valve was calibrated to cause full poppet travel
within a temperature range from 40OF to 50 0 F. The valve was cycled by
varying the air inlet temperature from 40OF to 50OF to 40OF for I hr.
Glycol flow was maintained at approximately 5.4 lb per min, 180 F, and
50 psig at the valve inlet port.

The above test was repeated by varying the inlet air temperature
Setween 300F, 600 F, and 30°F for I hr.

b. Results--The results of the thermal response test (Vernatherm
element installed) are shown in Figure 10. This curve shows the glycol
flow through the "HX" port as a function of the sensed air temperature for
both increasing and decreasing air temperatures. Two types of runs are
shown: (I) a typical run, and (2) a transient run. For the typical run,
the air temperature was stabilized at each data point. For the transient
run, the temperature was changed from 50OF to 40OF in approximately 20 sec,
and from 40OF to 50OF in approximately 40 sec.

c. Discussion--Since the "HX" passage of the valve does not fully
close until the sensed temperature has dropped to 38.5 0 F, the performance
nee( to be examined as to whether it will regulate the closing unit dis-
charge temperature to 45 t50F.

When operating in the X-20 vehicle, the minimum heat load was to be
60 Btu per min. The glycol flow corresponding to this heat load would be
on thE order of 1.5 to 2.0 lb per min. This flow is reached with decreasing
temperature at 41.5 0 F or above. Although conclusive results were not ob-
tained in the component test, this valve should regulate the cooling unit
discharge temperature within the control band of 45 ±50F.
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Figure 10, Pilot Temperature Regulating
Valve Thermal Response rest
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4. Air Sampler Temperature Stratiflcation Test

a Setue--The test setup is shown in the schematic diagram in Figure II,
The test setup consisted essentialiy of a source of regulated air flow at room

temperature, and the apparatus to inject a.'smaller amount of high-temperature
air upstream of the sampler. The introduction of the high-temperature air
provides the temperature stratification of the total air mass that reaches
the sampler, and the peripheral location on its introduction simulates strati-
fication in various quadrants.

Temperature grids, which averaged the temperature at a cross-section,
were installed downstream of the sampler in the main stream and in the sampler
discharge.

Four tempera*ture sensors were located immediately downstream of the sampler
at right angles to each other to show the degree of temperature stratification
at the sampler.

b. Procedure--Laboratory air at a mass flow of 36 lb per min, a temper-
ature of 72T, and a pressure of 30 85 in- Hg abs was established through the

fan hous.ing The stat!c pressure was adjusted at 6.0 in. H20 gauge at the
sampler. The sampler discharge valve was set to discharge a mass flow of
0 5 lb per min All temperatures, pressures, and flows were recorded.

Hot laboratory air at a mass flow of 4.0 lb per min, a temperature of
2000 F, and a pressure 31 80 in Hg abs, was introduced into the main flow
at a peripheral location in line with one of the four downstream temperature
sensors. Again all temperatu-es, pressures, and flows were recorded. The hot
laboratory air injector was positioned to a new location, again.in line with
a temperature sensor, and data was recorded. The above was repeated for all
four positions as shown by the schematic in Figure 11.

c. Results--Data are tabulated in Table 2 The temperature stratification
difference, AT, was determined by computing the temperature difference betwe en
the temperature sensor 'r line with the hot air and the three remaining temper-
ature sensors 0

Sampler error, epressed as degrees of error per degree of temperature
stratification, was determined by dividing the temperature difference between
the measured sampler discharge temperature and the average fan discharge
temperature measwred at the downstream temperature grid by the magnitude of
temperature stratrfcatron AT) Maximum stratification error was 0 10 F per
degree of stratification, and occurred when the heated air was injected
directly in line with the sampler discharge.

5. Fan Motor Performance

p
a. Procedure--With allowance tor warmup, testing was initiated at a

no-load condition, i.e , no torque restrained the rotor other than bearing
frictionwndage, etc Maintaining a constant 200-v line-to-line input
voltage, torque was progress ,ely increased irtt, i the test was concluded in
a locked rotor condition Readings of amperes, watts, torque, rpm, and case
temperature were taken for each ;ncre-ent of appl;ed torque.
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TEST UNIT,
SAMPLER

APR T5 , F, AVERAGE SAMPLER

TA OF, AVERAGE DISCHARGE TEMPERATURE AS MEASUREDTAVP t~ VME . , /"BY GRID

TEMPERATURE OFB GI
DUCT FLOW AS
MEASURED BY AO BA
GRID NOT LAO AIR

A

VALV- V LAB AIR

SIMULATED WOODEN
FAN MOTOR HOUSING AT

BUTTERFLY SAMPLER LOCATION ~ ~BUTTERFLYVALVE "• - ........ VALVE

r) -FLOW SENSORS, ORIFICE TYPE
4-THERMOCOUPLES T
AT RIGHT ANGLES -PRESSURE SENSORS, GAUGE
TO EACH OTHER TEMPERATURE SENSORS, THERMO4

-1 COUPLE

270e, T4 00 ,.

l&O*P 3 900SAMJPLER
18 , 90,+ T DISCHIARGE

SECTION A-A I

Figure II. Sampler Stratification Test Setup
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TABLE 2

TEST RESULTS

T1, OF 135 74 74 74

T2 , OF 74 139 74 74

T3 , OF 74 74 142 74

T4 , OF 74 74 74 133

T OF 85.1 85.5 85.0 85.2
AV'.....

ST, OF 89,7 92.0 83.4 80.5

" Stratification LT, OF 61 65 68 59

Sampler error (T - TAV), OF +4.6 +6.5 -1.6 -4.7

Sampler error, OF, per (Ts - TAV +0.075 +0.100 -0.024 -0.080
degree stratification AT

Location of stratified air 00 900 1 800 2700

NOTES

I. Stratified air crossing sampler hIot
is approximately 18 percent of the total flow.

2, See Figure II (test setup) for explanation
of symbols.

T 4 2700 00 T

SAMPLER

1800 900 DISCHAR GE

T3 T2
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I
b. Results--Results of the test are presented as performance curves in

Figure 12.

6. Fan Performance Test

a. Procedure--The fan was operated at rated line voltage. Starting
with the minimum flow restriction, the downstream restriction was increased
incrementally to the fan blade stall condition. Flow, power, inlet and
outlet temperatures, and pressures were recorded at each increment.

b. Results--The significant portion of the fan performance map is
shown in Figure 13. The nominal sea level and altitude flows are indicated
as dashed vertical lines. As shown, the fan meets the design point perform-ance with some slight margin. Total pressure rise was calculated from static
pressure readings.
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THE -3 COOLER, EQUIPMENT COMPARTMENT COOLING UNIT 178390-i-I

Description

I Cooling Unit Function

The equipment compartment cooler is designed to cool and circulate the
atmosphere in the Dyna-Soar equipment compartment. It consists mainly of a
heat exchanger, fan, and thermostatic control. The fan draws the compartment
atmosphere, 100 percent nitrogen. through the heat exchanger, ý,:;'re the atmos-

¶ phere is cooled by chilled glycol (a eutect;c solution of ethylene glycol and
water plus corrosion inhibitors, defined previously in this report). The
compartment nitrogen-discharge temperature is regulated to 55 0 F by the thermo-
static valve, which controls the proportion of total available chilled glycol
flow that passes through the heat exchanger.

The cooling unit also warms the makeup nitrogen for the equipment

compartment and preheats the makeup oxygen and nitrogen for the pilot compart-
ment, which are supplied in liquid form from cryogenic storage vessels. The
makeup gases are warmed by heat exchange with the compartment atmosphere in
the cooling unit. When required, the equipment compartment makeup nitrogen
75 also heated by an electric heater. This heat exchanger and electric
"h'ater ensure that the nitrogen injected into the compartment is gaseous.

2. P's~ ;• Features

T'e pysical features of the un't are shown in a series of three
;j -aphs • FVgure I4. The unit was rotated 90 degrees about its flow

'n"e -. ewer *q the successive views, as well as being turned
-""' end to ed to show both the inlet and outlet faces. The unit

-s- :u,-mpleted to the present configuration under the pres-
-:_ " d';ensions are shown in Drawing 178390, submitted

,a.'•e -,o'.•q external framework, the arrangement of
-:' uare as for the -I pilot cooler package described

. -'q e:- Tne support frame was required in the -3 unit to
.. r-.•, a: exchanger because the Dyna-Soar vehicle attach-

,e"o p.nt .. ee at trhe tar dscharge end only, resulting in a highly canti-
t wt_,ev s t ruct re.

In reading the ensuing descriptions of the principal components, ;t will
be helpful to refer to both the series of photographs and the cross-sectional

schematic, Figure 15. Note that the support frame has been omitted from the
schematic for clarity.

in addition to the heat exchanger, fan, and temperature regulating
bypass valve already mentioned, the three warning or indicator circuit devices
and the cryogenic electric heater switch are also included in the following
individual component descriptions. The warning devices are the airflow

[3
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Figure 14. Equipment C')mpartment Cooler
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Figure 15. Cross-Sectional Schematic of Equipment Compartmnent Cooler



indicator, the air overtempera*ure indicator, and the glycol flow indicator.
These devices all contain switches that activate the vehicle warning circuits,
which are presumed to consist of indicator-light bulbs. The cryogenic electric
heater switch consists of a thermal switch and a three-phase relay,

3. Heat ExchanQer A5sembly

The heat .xchanger assembly comprises the 9lyco)l-'. -t exchanger,
the cryogenic (makeup gas) heat exchanger, the cr';oqen ', Iter, the
transition section (to mate with the fan), rel ited o i inq and
the four mounting points for attachment to the supp.,t "rzr.

a. Glycol Heat Exchanger--The glycol-tu-nitrogen, or simply the .fco
heat exchanger is of all-aluminum, brazed-and-welded, p|&te-fin ccný,trutlrion.
It has six glycol passes and a single, straight-through air ) ass in a cross-
counterflow arrangement. The glycol tubes are single-sandwich, 0.075 in.
high, while the air passages are triple-sandwich construction' using three
layers of 0.1-in.-high fins, for a total height of 0.3 in. The tubes n xt
to the side plates are reduced to a double sandwich on one side and a s;ngle
sandwich on the other side. There are 18 glycol tubes per pass, and 19 air
tubes per pass, counting those adjoining the side plates. The heat exchanger
inlet face has a screen to remove any particles which might be large enough
to damage the fan, as shown in Figure 14.

b. Cryoqen:c Heat Exchanqer--The cryogenic heat exchanger is located
in the transition section between the glycol heat exchanger and the fan. It
consists of two banks of finned tubes extending across the airstream between
tubular headers. It is made entirely of aluminum and is joined by welding.
The fins are integral with the tubes, being formed by machining larger-OD
tubes.

The heat exchanger has a separate circuit for each of the four makeup
circ.uits, equipment nitrogen, pilot nitrogen, pilot normal oxygen, and pilot
emergency oxygen. E.7 bank warms one nitrogen and one oxygen circuit. Each
oxygen circuit conto i eight tubes arranged in four passes, with two tubes
per pass. Each nitrogen circuit contains 14 tubes arranged in four passes,
so that two passes have three tubes each, and two passes have four tubes each.
All tubes are 0.1 in. in ID, with a minimum wall thickness after machining of
0.015 in.

c. Electric Heater,--An electric heater is included as an adjunct to
the cryogenic heat exchanger; in the event of compartment fan failure, the
heater, which is turned on automatically by a temperature switch and relay,
would provide sufficient heat to vaporize the-cryogenic nitrogen. The
heater is !n the form of a silicone rubber heating strip, cemented along
one sije of a metal backing plate that nests four-compartment nitrogen
tubes side-by-side for a running length of about 28 in. downstream of the
cryogenic heat exchanger. The blanket contains a three-phase resistance wire
circuit lamninated in silicone rubber. The tube nest is looped around the
transition section, with the heater blanket on the inside surface of the
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loop. The outside of the heater loop is easily d;stingu;shed in the three-view
photo series by the four parallel tubes. The nitrogen flows through the
tubes in parallel, Only the equipment compartment nitrogen passes through
the electric heater

4. Fan

the fan is a single-stage, axial-flow fixed-geometry, ducted fan

directly driven by a three-phase, 400-cps, 115/ 2 00-v a-c, moderate-slip,
two-pole induction motor, The two impellers are mounted at opposite ends
of the motor The motor and impeller are centerline-mounted in a cylindrical
duct, or housing. F;xed-geometry deswirl vanes are provided in the housing
and serve as th"e motor support. structure. The fan arrangement is shown
clearly in the :utaway schematic, Figure 15,

The inlet end of the fan hous'ng has a bolt flange for attachment to

the transition section of the heat exchanger assembly. The discharge end
of the fan housing has a rubber seali;ng lip for mounting the unit against a
bulkhead open'ng.

The housng contains air samp!;ng passages to divert a small portion

of fan discharge air through the thermostatic valve. To ensure that this
sample is representat ve of average discharge temperature, eight bleed slots
are spaced 45 degrees apa-t circumferent-ally ir the housing downstream of
the second-stage desw;rl vanes, The slots lead into a common mixing muff,
or plenum, wii:ýh, ;n turn, opens d;reotly into the thermostat cavity of the
temperature regulating valve From the valve, the air sample exhausts to
the ambient (equipment compartment) atmosphere. The clearest illustration
of the sampler is shown *n cross-5ect onal View A-A of Figure 15o The
sampling-air flow does not exceed 2 percent of the total flow.

The fan housng not only contains the fan itself, but provides a housing
for the temperature regulating valve., the air flow indicator, and the over-
temperature ndicato, 'he valve and the connectors are external, while
the warring ,ndcatori are bur ed i-iiide the fan diffuser cone, The discharge
end of the hous~ng s sl'pped into a -;ng in the support frame, which pro-
vides rad~al support for that end of the fan-heat exchanger coribinationri

All structural parts of the fan and hous-ng are made of aluminum.

5, Temperature Requiating Valve

The -3 temperature regulating valve is identical to the -1 temperature

reguiat~ng valve, with the exception of fluid port locations and the tem-

perature calbratons "'he temperature calibrations are listed in the
respectve perfo-mance parag-aphs The description of the working mechanism
of the -' valve is full 1 applcab)e to the -3 valve
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6. Air Flow Indicator

The air flc.w indicator is the same as that described for the -I package,
except for calibration. The unit is mounted inside of, and forms a part of
the fan diffuser cone. The portion of the exterior which forms the diffuser
fairing appears in Figure 14. The calibration screw is visible in the
photograph at the center of the fairing.

7. Nitrooen Overtemperature Indicator

This indicator (switch) is identical to that described for the -1
package, with the exception of calibration, which is given under the Operation
and Assembly heading. The switch is mounted inside of, and in intimate con-
tact with, a thin-wall portion of the diffuser cone. The heads of its two
mounting screws are visible in Figure 14.

8. Glycol Flow Indicator

The glycol flow indicator is identical to that described for the -3
package.

9. Heater Switch and Relay

The switch and relay operate together to control the cryogenic electric
heater in response to the nitrogen temperature at the heater outlet. The
switch turnz the actuating current to the relay solenoid on or off, and the
relay turns the current to the heater cn or off in response to the switch
position. When the switch is on, the heater is on, and vice versa.

The switch is a commercially available thermal switch manufactured by
United Controls Corporation. It is a single-pole, single-throw, snap-action
switch, suitable for operation on either 28-v d-c or 115-v a-c. It is cali-
brated by the manufacturer to close on decreasing temperature et -22.5 0 F and
to open on increasing temperature at 105 ±5 0 F. The switch is mounted in an
aluminum well in the heater outlet manifold.

The relay, a commercial product of Pacific Relay, Inc., provides a
four-pole, double-throw 28-v d-c or 11S-v a-c armature operated by a 28-v
solenoid. Only three of the four poles are used, one for each phase, with
the ground wire permanently connected to the heater. The relay is used in
singld-throw mode only, with one set of contacts left unconnected.

Assembly and Operation

The cooling unit is designed for operation in a compartment atmosphere
ranging from sea level atmosphere to pure nitrogen. The atmosphere for flight

condltions is nitrogen, at 10.0 psia, conforming to Specification MIL-P-27401A.
Aii or 100-percent nitrogen may be used 3afisfactorily as the compartment
atmosphere for test purposes.
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It may be necessary to use relatively dry compartment atmosphere to
prevent frost accumulatlon on the cryogenic heat exchanger. It is recommended
that the compartment atmosphere dew point not exceed 20 F. The frosting
phenomenon is described and shown in a series of photographs, under Performance,
later in this section.

The cryogenic makeup circuits Are designed for operation with pure
oxygen and nitrogen conform¼'g to Specifications MIL-O-27210 and MIL-P-27401A,
respectively. However, heat transfer properties are sufficiently similar so
that nitrogen may be used in the oxygen passages foi safety during tests.
For system tests in which it is necessary only to simulate the cryogenic
cooling effect, any convenient fluid may be used, with flow rates or tempera-
tures, or both, adjusted accordingly.

The glycol fluid to be used should be an aqueous ethylene glycol solution
with inhibitors prepared as described for the -1 unit.

The fluid ports are defined by Envelope Drawing SK 44513, submitted
separately. The glycol fittings on the -3 unit are standard MS flareless
bulkhead fittings instead of the special double-seal Mil Flo fittings specified
by the original contractor. At the time parts were procured, the appropriate
Mil Flo fittings were not available, so standard fittings were to be used in
the interim. MS-to-Mil Flow adapters are now available from the Mil Flo
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.

The fittings for the cryogenic cigcuits are also standard MS fittings.
The cryogenic plumbing arranggement is shown and the cryogenic gas ports are
identified in Figure 16.

The fan and electric heater each require i 15/2 0 0 -v, three-phase, four-wire,
4 00-cps electric power. The electrical connectors are defined in Drawing

SK 45513.

The indicator switches and the heater switch and relay are designed to
operate with 28-v d-c and with an external load not to exceed 5 amp for each
switch. For test purposes, any convenient voltage can be used, provided the
current does not exceed the rated load. AiResearch frequently uses a 6-v
battery with incandescent lamps for tesL purposes.

The electrical schematic is shown on the wiring diagram label which is
Sfurnished on the unit itself.

The cooling unit is shipped with the glycol passages drained, flushed
with solvert, and dried with clean air or nitrogen. Therefore, special
attention should be given to removal of tr-apped air during filling the glycol

, loops.

The cryogenic passages are purged with dry nitrogen before shipment and
recquire no special precautions in their operation.
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GLYCOL NEAT FX(IIANrFR NITROGEZN OUTLET TO

ENV[ t 'WE PILOT COMPARTMENT COOLER

EXCHNGER(OUTLET ON OTHER S.DE
OF PACKAGE.* NOT SHOWN)

HEATERTO PILOT CONPARTMENT COOLER

COOLE P~cCAGEENVEOPE-NITROGEN INLET (COMMONd FOR
PILOT AND EQUIPMENT COMPARTMENTS)
FROM LRYPGEN IC STORAGE

NITRGEN UTLE TOEMERGENCY OXYGEN INLET
NQIPROENT COUPATLETNTO FROM CRYOGE*IC STORAGE
EQUIPOMENT IJCTOMPRTN EMERGENCY GxYGEN OUTLET

UITRGEN NJECOR o PILOT COMPARTMENT COOLER

8-2244

Figure 16, Cryogenic Plumbing Arrangement
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The following switch points are listed as an aid in monitoring the
warning circuits.

Fan Flow Indicator:

No flow increasing to 85 percent flow--indicator on
85 to 95 percent flow--switch point, increasing flow
Above switch point--indicator off
77 to 70 percent flow-switch point, decreasing flow
Below 70 percent flow--indicator on

Air Overtemperature Switch:

Increasing temperature to 69 0 F--indicator off
690 F to 75 0 F--switch point, increasing temperature
Above switch point--indicator on
75 0F to 65 0 F--switch point, decreasing temperature
Below switch point--indicator off

Glycol Flow Indicator:

No flow to 2 lb per min--indicator on
2 to 2.5 lb per min--switch point, increasing flow
Above switch point--indicator off
2.5 to 1.5 lb per min--switch point, decreasing
Flow below switch point--indicator off

Cryogenic Electric Heater Switch:

Room Temperature to -20°F--heater off
-20 to -25 0 F--switch pcint, decreasing temperature
Below -25 0F--heater on
Increasing temperature -25 to +1000 F--heater on
100 to I10 0F--switch point, increasing temperature
Above 11OF--heater off
Decreasing to room temperature--heater off

Performance

The performance of the -3 cooling unit is summarized in the following
listed design requirements.

Applied Conditions

Maximum heat load 350 Btu per min

Minimum heat load 60 Btu per min
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Maximum rate of compartment
nitrogen inlet temperature
change

Increasing temperature 15F per min
Decreasing temperature 5°F per min

Glycol flow range
Normal 4.5 to 5.8 lb per min
Failed conditions 4.0 to 5.8 lb per min
Design point 5.43 lb per min

Glycol inlet temperature 50 F to 240F

Cryogenic fluid flow

Oxygen
Normal 0.1 ±.-01 lb per min
A!ternate 0.1 ±0.1 lb per min
Emergency 0.2 ±0.02 lb per min

Nitrogen
To silot compartment 0.13 ±0.1 lb per min
To equip compartment 0.14 ±0.1 lb per min

Cryogenic fluid inlet temp

Oxygen -157 0 F and 46 percent quality to
-220°F and 31 percent quality

Nitrogen -205 to -2580 F, saturated liquid

Compartment nitrogen flow 18.3 lb per min minimum
(altitude)

Corresponding sea level flow 26.5 lb per min (approx)

Static pressure rise
At 10.0 psia 4.5 in. H2 0 minimum
At 14.7 psia 3.0 in. H20 minimum

Compartment nitrogen outlet 55 ±50F
temperature

Fan power consumption
Altitude 550 w maximum
Sea level 865 w maximum
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Cryogenic gas outlet
temperature

I ) equirment compartment -250 F to 4.72F.
1o pilot compartment -15OF to +600 F

Cryogenic gas pressure drop
All circults 5 psi maximun

Cryogertic heater power
consumption

ac 375 t20 w
dc (relay holding) 3 w maximum

The fluid passages have been designed to withstand the following
pressures.

Maximum Proof Burst
Operating, psig psig si

Glycol 110 165 275

Oxygen (flow conditions) 300 450 750
(no flow) 1506 2260 3760

Nitrogen 250 345 575

The high oxygen proof pressure required for the "no flow" condition is
to accommodate a peculiarity of the Dyna-Soar system in which cold, partially
liquid oxygen could become trapped downstream of the pressure regulator. The
oxygen passages were designed for a proof pressure of 3390 psig, a strength
obtained in part by heat treating the cryogenic heat exchanger to t0e T6
condition. For the units delivered under the present contract, it was decided
to omit the heat treatment so as not to risk tube cracking during quench
because no replacements were available for the special finned tubes. It was
felt that the 2260 psig proof pressure now offered was sufficiently in excess
of present needs

Other significant features of the cooling unit are:

Weight: Dry 24.76 lb (calculated)
Wet 27.36 lb (calculated)

Life: 2000 hr, with fan servicing at 500 hr interval•

The set points of the warning switches are presented in the paragraph

on assembly and operation above.

Detailed performance of the glycol heat exchanger, fan motor, and fan

are presented in the following paragraphs.
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I. Eguipment GLxcol Heat Exchanqer Performance Test

a. Procedure--The heat rejection test was run at the following
conditions (total of 16 points',

Compartment Nitrogen Passage-, Glycol
(Air) Passages

Inlet temperature 131 ±30F 18.3 ±-30 F

Inlet pressure 14.7 ±1 psia 40 ±5 psig

Flow, lb per min '0 -2, 24 ±2, 32 1±-2,' 18.6 :ý0.5 2'0 ±0.1
10 ±-2, 24 ±2, 32 ±2, 18.6 ±0.5 4.0 ±0.1
10 1'2, 24 ±2, 32 ±2, 8.6 ±0.5* 5.43 ±0.01*

*Design point flows..

Isothermal pressure drops across the heat exchanger air and glycol
passages were c.nducted as a separate phase of the test and covered the same
rpnge of flows as the heat transfer tests.

b. Results--The pressure drop and heat transfer test results are
presented in Figures 17, 18, and 19.

Figure 17 shows the heat transfer performance in terms of UA. The UA
is plotted as a function of air flow for a family of glycol flows, including
the system design glycol flow of 5.4 lb per min. The AiResearch design
point is plotted on the-curve for compariSon. At the sea level design flows
of 18.6 lb per min nitrogen and 5.4 lb per min glycol, the UA is 13.5 Btu
per nmn-°F, wh~ch exceeds the calculated UA of 12.2 Btu per min- 0 F.

The heat transfer test results as obtained with air are applicable to
performance with nitrogen, because of the similar heat transfer properties
of the gases The results shown may be slightly conservative because of
the slightly higher specific heat of nitrogen.

Figure 18 shows the glycol pressure drop as a function 4,f glycol flow
at a temperature of 180 F. At the nominal system glycol f!ov, of 5.43 lb per
min, the pressure drop is •3.7 in. Hg.

Figure 19 shows the air pressure drop as a function of flow at 70OF
and sea level discharge pressure. The air density ratio (a) of the test air
was essentially 1.0; therefore, the ordinate of the curve can be considered
to be a&P and AP. The AiResearch design point aAP is plotted on the curve
for comparison. At the design flow of 18,6 lb per min, the air pressure
drop wab 0.88 in. H2 0.

The actual compartment gas pressure drop during operation with nitrogen
may be very slightly higher than the results recorded with air, but prelimi-
nary fan tests indicate that the heat exchanger pressure drop is completely
compatible with the fan performance.
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2 'emperature Requiat nq vav•%_hermaI-Response -eSt

The test is described under the - package The results of this test

are applicable to both the -, and -3 units bei.ause the vaiv.!s are identical
with the eAception of port locat on and thermostat calibration.

3, Air Sampler Temper ature StratJficat-on Test

'his test is described under the -' package,. The test is applicable
to both the -t and -3 units on the bas;s of similarity of the fan housings.

4, Fan Motor Performence

a, ProcedoJre--W-th allowance for warm-up, testing was inditiated at
a no-load condition. ; e., no torque restrained the rotor other than bearing
friction, windage, etc Ma~nta ring a constant 200-v line-to-line input
voltage, torque was progr2ssove,• ,ncreased until the test was concluded in
a locked rotor condition, Readings of amperes, watts, torque, rpm and case
temperature were taken for each ncrement of appl~ed torque.

b Results--Results of the test are presented by performance curves
shown in Figure 20

5, Fan Starting Trans-ent Test

a Procedure--The motor (. th fan) was placed on a bench to obtain
an unrestricted fan d;scharge at amb;ent temperature and pressure conditions.

W/ith the test un;t motor turned off and the oscillograph operating at

,peed of 16 -n. per se:ond the test motor was turned on. The test
_d until the motor reached steady-state operation.

Lirrent and voltage ,n one phase of the motor were recorded and were
taken to be representat ve of the other two phases. The starting time was
derived from the oscillograph tape bv measirement of current trace length
from st3rt po~nt at the po nt where curent reached a minimum and steady
va I ue,

b, Result's--The results of the startng transient test are shown in
Figure 21, The curve was derved from the current trvace made on oscillograph
tape. The time required for the motor to reach operating speed from a dead
stoo was 3.25 sec, The maximum start ng current was 12.4 amp, and the
steady state operating cur-ent was 2.35 amp.

6. Fan Performance Test

a. Procedure--The fan was operated at rated line voltage. Starting
with the minioium flow restriction, the downstream restriction was increased
incrementally to the fan blade stalf condition. Flow, power, and inlet and
outlet temperatures and pressures were recorded at each increment.
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b. Results--The significant portion of the fan performance map is
shown in Figure 22. The nu,,iinal sea level and altitude flows are indicated
by dashed vertical lines. As shcan, the fan meets the design point performance
with some slight margin. Total pressure rise was calculated from static
pressure readings.

7. Cryogenic Heat Exchanger Dew Point Test

This test was conducted to determine the -3 unit's tolerance for
moisture in the equipment compartment atmosphere. Moisture collects and
freezes on the finned tubes of the cryogenic heat exchanger because the tubes
are almost entirely below freezing. This problem is peculiar to the -3 unit
because, in the -1 pilot unit, the tubes are largely above freezing.

a. Test Setup--The cryogenic test heat exchangers were installed in a
test duct as shown in Figure 23. The emergency and normal oxygen heat exchangers
were included in the test setup although no liquid oxygen was introduced through
the oxygen section. Liquid nitrogen was introduced through the nitrogen section
of the nitrogen cryogenic heat exchanger test unit. After passing through the
heat exchanger, the nitrogen was warmed in an ambient-air heat exchanger, and
flow was measured through a calibrated orifice plate.

Air was supplieu to the test unit from a high-pressure warm air source.
Supply-air temperatures were maintained at the desired level by bypassing a
cooling turbine. Correct upstream pressure was obtained by adjustment of a
bleed valve. Air temperature upstream of the test heat exchanger was moni-
tored with three dual thermocouples radially spaced at 90 degree angles. Test
unit pressure drop was observed with a draft gauge using three static pressure
taps radially spaced at 90 degree angles, both upstream and downstream of the
test unit. Inlet-air total pressure traverses of the heat exchanger were
observed with a draft gauge and a movable total pressure pickup located I in.
from the inlet face of the heat exchanger. Incoming-air mass flow was moni-
tored through a calibrated orifice plate.

Dew point of the test air was observed with a dew-point indicator that
obtained inlet air samples upstream to the test unit. The dew point was
maintained at the desired level by the introduction of distilled water up-
stream of the cooling turbine.

b. Procedure--Testing was conducted in continuous steps, with all
parameters except dew point held constant. Inlet air conditions were held
to the following values.

Inlet temperature 43.9 -0 OF
-3.,6

+0.01
Inlet pressure 14.65 -0100 psia

Flow 14.0 ±0.3 lb per min
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Liquid nitrogen conditions were held at the following values:

Inlet temperature 305 -1O_-4

Inlet pressure 38.15 ±1.0 psia

Flow 0. 14 +0.01 lb per min

Dew points at 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20°F were established by increasing the
dew point temperatures in continuous steps. Beginning with O°F dew point,
frost accumulation was allowed to progress unti! a steady state condition
of frost formation on the test unit was reached. The supply-air dew point
was then increased in 50F increments up to 200F, with frost formation
stabilization at each dew-point level. The time required for establishment
of steady-state frost patterns after each dew point change was in the order
of 30 min.

A total pressure probe traverse was made at the test heat exchanger
inlet. Eight equally spaced points were included in each traverse. The
traverse was made in a direction perpendicular to the test heat exchanger
tubes and at a point of I in. upstream to the test unit. Each dew-point run
was followed by a total pressure traverse. At the finish of the 20°F-dew-"
point run, one total pressure traverse was made downstream of the test heat'
exchanger.

Thawing characteristics of the test heat exchanger also wer.e investigated.
Ice was accumulated on the heat exchanger by the introduction of air at a
150 dew point and allowing frost stabilization. The liquid nitrogen flow
through the heat exchanger was then discontinued.

c. Results--During the dew-point test run, the pressure drop across
the air side of the test heat exchanger increased from 0.11 in. H2 0 at the
O.O°F dew-point run to 0.24 in. H2 0 at the 20°F dew-point run as a result
of ice formation on the cooling coils. The ice formation at thý. oeginning
and end of each dew-point run is shown in Figures 24 through 28.

The total pressure profiles taken upstream to the test unit were
essentially constant across the entire face of the heat exchanger for all
test points, regardless of frost formation. The velocity profile taken
downstream of the test heat exchanger showed a complete loss of total
pressure over approximately half of the heat exchanger face. As may be
seen in Figure 28, a substantial amount of frost accumulated in the duct
downstream of the test unit. At the higher dew-point temperatures, ice-laden
vapor appeared at the heat exchanger outlet (dew point = +20 0 F).

The nitrogen outlet temperature at the test heat exchanger outlet was
49.4 0F at O.O°F dew-point heating air and 43.6 0 F at 20°F dew-point heating
air, showing that the cryogenic heat exchanger -an meet performance with
20°F dew-point air.

The thawing characteristics are illustrated in Figures 29 through 34,
which cover a time of about 16 min.
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Figure 27. Dewpoint 'rest, 150F Run
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I MINUTE AFTER N, SHOqTOFF

.it

2.25 MINUTES AFTER N2 SHUTOFF

Figure 29. Thaw Characteristics
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3.5 MINUTES AFE Wt SHUTOFF

4.5 MINUTES AFTER NP SHUTOFF

Figure 30. Thaw Characteristics
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5.5 MINUTES AFTER W2~ SHIUTOFFC

I 6.5 MINUTES AITiR N, SHUTOFF

Figure 31. Thaw Characteristics
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7.5 MINUTES AFTER Nt 5SMUTOFF

9.5 MINUTES AFTER We SHUTOFF

Figure 52. Thaw Characteristics
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12.5 MINUTES AFTER N2 SHUTOVF

16.0 MINUTES ATRN HTr

Figure 33. Thaw Characteristics
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16 MINUTES AFTER N2 SI4UTOFF7

Figure 34,. Thaw CharacteriStics
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-4 HEAT EXCHANGER, HYDRAULIC FLUID COOLING UNIT 154910-1

Description

The -4 heat exchanger is an aluminum, brazed-and-welded, shell-and-tube
heat exchanger which transfers heat from the hydraulic fluid circuit to
chilled glycol. The Dyna-Soar thermal management system employs two of these
heat exchangers, one in the pilot compartment glycol loop, the other in the
equipment glycol loop.

A photograph of the heat exchanger is shown in Figure 35. Figure 36 is a
cross-sectional sketch thac shows the internal features and illustrates the
flow paths.

The fluid port arrangement originally was designed to accommodate a
temperature-regulating glycol bypass valve. This accounts for the hydraulic
fluid tube through the center of the core, and the glycol return path through
a "hat section" outside the heat exchanger shell. The valve was subsequently
eliminated, but the fluid connection points had already been frozen. To
provide the same connecting points, the present manifold was substituted for
the valve.

The purpose of the valve was to prevent subcooling of the hydraulic fluid
below IO00F during certair. low-heat-load, cold-glycol conditions. The hydraulic
fluid heat loads and flow, were modified, and the minimum allowable temperature
was lowered to 650 F, so that the bypass valve was no longer necessary.

Some of the structure, particularly the end cap containing the hydraulic
fluid inlet, may appear excessively heavy for this type of heat exchanger.
The extra structure in this area was required to support a large cantilever-
mounted hydr-aulic oil filter to be Customer-supplied.

The eight mounting lugs comprise two sets of four lugs each. In this way,
it was possible for the identical unit to be mounted in either the pilot or the
equipment glycol loop.

The additional boss above the glycol inlet was at one time to house a
glycol-temnperature pickup probe. Under the present contract, the boss will
simply be fitted with a removable cap as shown in Figure 35.

Because the cross-sectional sketch shows a deceptively small number of
tubes, it is pointed out that there are 204 tubes. The tube pattern is such
that the view plane cuts only four tubes. For clarity, the other (nonsectioned)
tubes are not shown.
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.Assembly and0eration

The -4 heat exchanger is a completely welded-and-brazed unit and needs no
assembly. The shipping covers and plugs should be removed before the fluid
lines are connected. The definition of the fluid ports is shown on the envelope
and installation drawing SK 44510, which is furnished separately in a drawing
package. The temperature sensor boss should be left capped unless this boss is
to be used for instrumentation.

The glycol-water mixture (inhibited ethylene glycol solution), should
conform to the composition described under the -I cooling unit.

'the hydraulic fluid should conform to Humble Oil and Refining Company
. Specification WS-4i38 (modified) or Oronite Chemical Company Specification

Oronite 7277B. In the East the WS-4138 is obtained from Esso International, Inc.
Note that the fluid bosses are special double-seal Mil Flo* fittings and will not
receive MS fittings without modification. If it is desired to use MS fittings,
the shoulders of each boss should be ground off flush.

If open systems are to be used, it is recommended that a filter having a
nominal rating of 20 microns or less be installed in the systems.

I' Performance

The heat transfer problem statement requires that the unit maintain the
hydraulic fluid outlet temperature between 1000F and.250 0 F under normal condi-

-- | tions, and between 650 F and 250°F under failed-compartment conditions, when
the glycol flow is 4.5 to 5.4 lb per min and the heat loads and hydraulic fluid
flows are as follows:

Heat Load Hydraulic Fluid Flow
Condition (Btu per min) (qpm)

1I 156 0.79

2 67 0.76

3 254 0.98

4 378 1.52

f 5 365 2.05

6 387 2.13

7 127 0.74 (failed compart-
I' ment condition)

8 318 0.74

- 9 61 0.30

I *Mil Flo Corporation, Dayton, Ohio
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The failed-compartment condition means that no heat is added to the glycol
by the compartment upstream of the -4 heat exchanger (as in the case of compart-
ment fan failure) s: tat the glycol Inlet temperature is a minimum, about 470 F.

The most significant conditions in the listing above are the one most
likely to produce a hydraulic fluid temperature above 250°F, Condition 5, and
the one most likely to produce an oil temperature below 650 F, Condition 7.
Condition 5 is corisidered to be the design point. The respective fluid tem-
peratures for these two conditions, along with the maximum heat transfer con-
dition, are summarized in the problem statement below:

Maximum Low Oil
Design Heat Temperature

Units Point Load Condition

Hydraulic Fluid Side

Heat load Btu per min 365 387 127

Flow gpm 2.05 2.13 0.74

Inlet temperature OF 298 299 116

Outlet temperature OF 250 250 65
Pressure drop
(Isothermal)

at 2 gpm, 20OF psi 49

at 8.5 gpm, 100OF psi . 27

Glycol Side

Flow lb per min 5.4 5.4 5.4

Inlet temperature OF 166 161 47

Outlet temperature OF 250 250 79.5

The -4 heat exchanger meets or exceeds all the performance requirements.

This is discussed further in the performance test description.

I. Heat Transfer Test

a. Test Setup--The cooling unit was connected to ý,!mperature-controlled
sources of hydraulic fluid and glyco;, with the lines instrumented to measure
flow, temperature, and pressure drop. The fluid lines between the thermo-
couples and the test unit were insulated to minimize heat loss.

b. Procedure--The hydraulic fluid and glycol flows were stabilized at
each of the tabulated conditions. The fluid flows and temperatures were
recorded after stabilization at each condition.
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Hydraulc Flu;_ Side Glycol Side

Flow Inlet Outlet Flow Inlet

(lb per mirn) Temp (OF) I Temp (OF) (lb per min) Temp (OF)

High Temperature Conditions

2.6 505 resulting 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 152

- 4.0 305 resulting 1.0. 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 152

8.0 305 resulting 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 152

16.1 305 resulting 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 152

32.6 305 resulting 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.0 152

Low Temperature Conditions

4.6, 9.5, 18 resulting 65 54 40

Sc. Results--The heat transfer test results for the high temperature
condition are presented in Figure 37 in terms of overall thermal conductance
(UA) as a function of glycol flow for a family of hydraulic fluid flows. AtIi the design-point glycol flow of 4.5 lb per min and hydraulic fluid flow of
15.0 lb per min, the available UA was (by interpolation) 8.5 Btu per min-OF,

or greater.

The UA obtained for the low temperature runs is shown in Figure 38. The
UA was appreciably lower than for the high temperature runs, as would be ex-
pected. The calculated UA that would result in a hydraulic fluid outlet
temperature of 65°F at th:s condition is plotted on the graph for comparison
with the test results. This calculated UA nearly coincides with the test
results, showing that the hydraulic fluid will not be cooled below 650 F at
the low-heat-load, failed-compartment cooling unit condition.

g d. Discussion--The hydraulic fluid cooling unit originally was de-
signed with five baffles instead of seven on the glycol side. At that time,
the specified maximum hydraulic fluid outlet temperature was 240 0 F. This
required a UA of 7.5 Btu per min-OF, at the design condition. Tests on the
first unit yielded an available UA of 7.0 Btu per min-OF. To improve the
heat transfer performance, the number of baffles was increased from five to
seven without enlarging the unit. This change increased the UA from 7.0
to 8.5 as Figure 37 shows. Although a single additional baffle would have
been ample, two were used so that the glycol flow path terminated on the
same side of the shell (reference Figure 36).

r After the design had been changed, the problem statement was relaxed to

permit hydraulic fluid outlet temperatures up to 2500 F. The new problem
required a UA of only 5.8 Btu per min-OF at the design point.
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Although the cooling unit had more performance margin with respect to
the new problem statement than is normally considered necessary, it was felt
desirable to retain the seven-baffle design, provided the hydraulic fluid
outlet temperature did not fall below 65°F during the low-heat-load, failed-
compartment cooling unit condition (called the "low temperature condition"
for convenience). This 47 0 F temperature is based on glycol leaving the glycol
temperature control at 100F and acquiring a minimum of 138 Btu in the cold
plate, APU, and pump unit (0 Btu from the failed-compartment cooling unit) for
a temperature increase of 37 0 F (reference Figure I under System Description).

This temperature increase is based on a glycol flow of 5.4;3 lb per min,
which is the nominal glycol pump flow setting at a glycol temperature of IO0°F.
With the colder glyco;, the flow will be somewhat less than nominal, resulting
in a greater temperature increase upstream of the hydraulic fluid cooling unit,
as well as reduced UA in the cooling unit. These effects combine to keep the
hydraulic fluid outlet temperature above 65cF.

2. Pressure Drop Test

a. Test Setup--The setup for the pressure-drop test was the same as
for the heat transfer test, except that there was no fluid flow through the
giycol passages. The glycol passages were open to ambient.

b. Procedure--The hydraulic-fluid pressure drop was measured for a
range of flows from 1.1 to 8.5 gpm at fluid temperatures of 45, 60, and IO0°F.

c. Results--The pressure drop test results are presented in Figure 39,
which shows static pressure drop as a function of hydraulic fluid flow for
various hydraulic fluid temperatures. The pressure drop at 8.5 gpm and IOOF
was 25 psi, and the pressure drc.r at 2.0 gpm and 45°F was 42 psi. The allow-
able pressure drops at these temperatures and flows are 27 and 49 psi,
respect i ve!y.

3. Hydraulic Fluid Transient

The hydraulic fluid transient test. were conducted in two parts: (I)
a temperature cycling test in which the inlet temperature and flow of the
hydraulic fluid were varied abruptly from a st.abili,,d base condition that
corresponded to maximum heat load, and .(2) a test in which a number of spikes
were applied in accordance with a specified flow-time schedule while the
fluid inlet temperature was held constant.

a. Procedure: Part I Tests--Operation of the hydraulic fluid cooling
unit was established initially at the steady-state conditions tabulated in
the next paragraph. After stabilization for at least 60 sec, the hydraulic
fluid flow and the inlet temperature at the cooling unit were abruptly in-
creased to 8.5 gpm and 400°F for 5 sec, and were then returned to the initial
steady state condition. The conditions were cycled In this manner for 10 hr,
which resulted in 555 such hydraulic fluid transients, with steady state
conditions established for 60 sec between each transient spike.
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1 1
The steady state conditions were:

Hydraulic fluid inlet temperature 287 ±50 F

Hydraulic fluid flow 2.18 +O.12 gpm

Heat load (reference) 361 Btu

Glycol inlet temperature 163 ±50 F

Glycol flow 5.5 ±0.25 lb per min

Two consecutive cycles were recorded by oscillograph after each fiftieth
cycle throughout the 10-hr duration of the test. Data were also recorded
manually every 30 min.

b. Results: Part I Tests--The hydraulic fluid outlet temperature
reached a maximum of 349'F 5 sec after the start of the spike condition.
The glycol outlet temperature reaches a maximum of 325 0F 22 sec after the
spi ke.

c. Procerdure: Part 2 Tests--The hydraulic fluid inlet temperature
for this test was held constant while a number of flow-rate spikes (transients)
were applied with the unit operating itnitially at steady-state condition A and
again at steady-state condition B in accordance with the following schedule.
The steady flow condition was reestablished after each spike.

Steady-State Condition

A B

Hydraulic fluid inlet temperature 383 ±50F 337 ±50F

Hydraulic fluid flow rate 0.7 ±0.04 1.17 ±0.04

gpm gpm

Glycol inlet temperature 163 ±50F 164 ±50 F

Glycol flow rate 5o45 =0.3 5.45 ±0.3
lb per min lb per min

Spike Condit ion

Hydraulic Fluid Flow Duration

9 2

6 4

5 010

4 28

3 75

2 190
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d. Results: Part 2 Tests--The maximum hydraulic fluid and glycol outlet
temperature occurred during the application of the 4-gpm, 28-sec-duration
hydraulic fluid spike applied in conjunction with the O,,7-gpm flow at 383 0 F.
The maximum outlet temperatures were 3340 F (hydraulic fluid) and 353 0 F (glycol),
and were attaineJ at 23 and 27 sec, respectively. The high-flow condition was
attained within 0, I sec. Upon the return to steady-state flcw conditions, the
hydraulic fluid outlet temperature dropped to 284°F at 33 sec from the flow
spike.

The glycol outlet temperature increased from 276 0 F to 300°F in 8 sec,
and remained above 300°F (rnixlmum 353 0 F) for 45 sec,

No detrimental effects were observed on the unit as a result of conducting
tiis test.
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THE -7 PUMP PACKAGE, GLYCOL DUAL PUMP UNIT 1784100.

Descri ption

The pump package, shown in Figure 40, consists of two identical pump and
accumulator assemblies mounted side-by-side by means of two brackets. The
package circulates chilled aqueous ethylene glycol heat-transport fluid through
the Dyna-Soar pilot-compartment cooling loop and the equipment loop, with one
pump for each loop. Each pump and accumulator assembly consists of an elec-
tric-rnotor-driven, gear-type pump, an integral spring-loaded accumulator, and
a linear potentiometer position indicator as shown in the cross-sectional
sketch included in Figure 40.

The electric motor is shown in Figure 41 with the rotor and quill shaft
removed. The nondriving end of the pump housing is completely closed and,
when joined to the remainder of the pump and accumulator assembly, completes
the sealed enclosure as shown in Figure 40. The housing contains the stator,
which is comp'etely encapsulated in epoxy and sealed w;th silicone rubber for
operation while submerged in pressurized glycol solution.

The motor drives the pump cartridge through the free-floating, quill
shaft shown in Figure 41. To obtain maximum length for the quill shaft so
that potential misalignment effects are minimized, the shaft.exte2nds through
the entire length of the hollow rotor shaft and engages in ijternal 3pline
at the far end.

The rotor itself is supported by two graphitic carbon brushings, one in
the motor housing and the other in the pump housing. Bearing area and clear-
ance are optimized-for minimum drag consistent with performance and life re-
qui rements.

The pump housing contains the gear pump cartridge (manufactured by Adel
Division, General Metals Corporation), the outlet port, the flow calibration
bypass, and the pressure relief bypass valve, An exploded view of the' pump
housing is shown in Figure 42. The pump flow calibration bypass valve is the
exploded assembly to the right, with the three-hole mounting pattern. The
bypass is required because the pump capacity is greater than the required
flow. This adjustment is set by AiResearch before delivery.

Figure 42 also shows the pump cartridge removed from the housing; the
view shows the inlet side. The retainer which holds the pump cartridge is
the inlet glycol screen. The pump housing also contains the pressure relief
bypass valve. It is installed in the threaded hole in the housing above and
to the right of the pump cartridge cavity as viewed in the photograph.

An exploded view of the pump cartridge itself is shown in Figure 43. The
gears are made of a case-hardened, nitride steel alloy known as Nitralloy.
This material provides the necessary wear resistance to withstand the 11,000-
rpm speed for 2000 hr of operation. The bushings are graphitic carbon.
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Figure 41. Pump Motor
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Figure 42. Exploded View of Pump Housing
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Figure 43. Pump Cartridge
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The inlet side of the pump housing bolts directly to the accumulator,
which is shown exploded in Figure 44. The accumulator housing is made in
two sections for ease of assembly: a front housing and a rear housing. The
front housing contains the inlet port and the pump inlet plenum.

An unusual feature of this accumulator is the seal on the piston face.
When the accumulator reservoir is empty, the piston bottoms on a sealing
shoulder on the front housing (position shown in cross section, Figure 40).
This prevents a reverse differential from being applied to the diaphragm,
which might back-roll or wrinkle the diaphragm if the glycol system were to
be evacuated preparatory to filling. The seal also affords a safety margin
by preventing total loss of system glycol should the diaphragm leak. Be-
cause the piston bottoms before the accumulator is absolutely empty, the
seal traps a small, residual volume of fluid between the piston skirt and
accumulator wall when the accumulator is nominally empty.

The potentiometer position indicator (shown in the schematic, Figure
40, but not shown in the photograph, Figure 44) is mounted on the end of the
accumulator so that it is engaged by the piston during the last 25 percent
(the last inch of approximately 4 inches) of travel in the filling direction.
The potentiometer is a three-wire, sliding-tap, linear proportional voltage
divider, wh.ch provides an accurate indication of the piston position during
the last 25 percent of the filling operation. It was intended for use only
during ground service (filling) and to verify the proper reservoir level
after transition from ground-furnished glycol cooling to self-contained Dyna-
Soar system cooling. Note, also, that an indicating rod extends out from
the potentiometer for a quick visual reference of the fill status.

Assembly and Operation

The operating fluid is an aqueous ethylene glycol solution prepared as
described under the discussion of the -1 unit. The inlet and outlet ports
are defined by Envelope Drawing SK44511, submitted separately. Note that the
bosses are designed to receive special Nil Flo* fittings and will not receive
MS fittings without modification. For MS fittings, the shoulder should be
ground off flush.

The pump requires 115/200 v, three-,,hase, four-wire, 400-cps electric
power. The electrical connectors are defined in SK44511. Each pump has its
own connector. The circuit schematic for each pump is shown on a decal on
each dual-pump unit.

The potentiometer is designed for operation on 28 v dc, but, being a
simple variable resistor, will provide proportional voltage division for lower
input voltages. In test work, AiResearch frequently uses a 6-v battery for
this purpose. The leads From both potenti•imters terminate in a single elec-
trical connector (defined on Drawing SK4451i) but have separate terminals
as shown in the schematic of the unit.

*Mil Flo Corporation, Dayton, Ohio
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For test purposes, a ratiometer, an ohmmeter, o.- in the caie of a
known constant-voltage source. a voltmeter, pyovide satisfactory ind;-
cation of the reservoir fluid volume. The relationship between piston
travel, potentiometer resistance, and pressure is shown in Figure 45.
The relationship between piston travel, pressure, and fluid volume is
shown in Figure 46.

The pump package may be operated with glycol inlet pressures from 6
to 16 psig, but a recommended operating level for test purposes is 10 to
14 psig to ensure an adequate supply of fluid in the accumulator and to
allow space for fluid expansion.

The accumulator should not be filled, nor should the pump be wet with
glycol, until filling the system. The glycol clinging to the pump surfaces
might form a sticky, crystalline substance. In time, the deterioration of
the fluid can lock the gears and prevent starting of the pump.

Performance

Each pump of the dual pump package is designed to provide the glycol
) flows at the conditions tabulated.

Maximum Flow Setting
Normal

Flow Design Failed Compartment
Setting Point (Low Temperature)

Glycol flow, lb per min 5.43 ± 0.3 6.1 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.3

Pressure rise, psi 60 ± 5 100 110

Fluid temperature, OF 100 ± 5 90 ± 40 -5

Electrical power, max, watts 140 140 225

Pump inlet pressure, psig 13 ± 1 6-16 6-16

Bypass setting As Req'd. Closed Closed

)
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The "normal" flow condition is established arbitrarily on the basis of
anticipated pump inlet temperature &nd pilot-loop pressure drop at the maximum
pilot-cmpartment heat load. The normal flow is obtained by adjustment of
the internai bypass. The maximum flow setting was a specified design con-
dition, but not representative of actual conditions to be encountered in the
Dyna-Soar. The pumps are calibrated to the normal flow setting before ship-
ment. Pump power and flow for other than normal pressure rise can be approx-
imated from Figure 49, presented later in the performance test section.

Other sl'gnificant features of the pump package are:

Reservoir volume (each accumulator): 40 cu in.

Power type: Motor - ac, 115,,'200-v, 3-phase, 4-wire, 400-cps

Potentiometer - 28-v d-c

Potentiometer resistance: 4960 to 5000 ohms (between yellow and
green leads)

Pressure relief, discharge blocked: 125 ± 10 psi

Minimum recommended inlet pressure: 6 psia

Weight: Dry - 15.47 lb

Wet - 19.47:Ib

Life: 2000 hr

I. Motor Performance Test

a. Procedure for Dry Motor--The following performance data were
taken and recorded at speed increments within the range of no-load to locked
rotor conditions.

Motor torque

Motor speed

Phase currents

Phase voltages

Power input

b. Procedure for Viscous Drag Losses--With the motor assembly removed--•j
from the dynamometer and repositioned vertically (motor rotor axis vertical,
with output end of shaft up), the motor case was filled with a glycol-water
mixture having a composition by weight of 65 percent glycol and 35 percent
water, plus additives. The motor was then run at no-load conditions with the
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quill shaff removed. The vertical orientation of the miotor assembly was
necessary to avoid the use of fluid seals at the output end of the motor
assembly and thus eliminate those frictic-al forces associated witn such
seals. The viscous drag lossei (converted to watts) thus obtained were
applied to deta obtained for dry performance data tests and used as a
basis '1or an esLimated performance curve for a glycol-water-filled motor
assembly.

C. Resu I ts--Figure 47 shows the performance plot for the dry motor,
with the principel motor variables plotted as a function of torque. The
stall data and the pull-out torque are indicated in notes on the figure.

Figure 48 also shows the estimated perf.rmance; of the submerged motor,
based on the data for the dry motor with the calculated effects of viscous
drag applied.

2. Motor Reactance Test

a. Procedure--The reactance test for the motor assembly (fitted with
ball bearings) was run using a dry motor case. Normal operation is with a
motor case filled with a glycol-water solution. The testing sequence was
as follows:

Negative Sequence Reactance

(1) The motor was connected for nr-nal operation. The rotor
was driven in the opposite directiun by the dynamometer at a
synchronous speed.

(2) The voltage applied to the motor was adjusted, in each
phase, to obtain rated phase current.

Zero-Sequence Reactance

(1) The three-phase electrical leads from the motor were con-
nected together "(short-circuited) and the rotor driven at
synchronous speed by the dynamometer.

(2) A small, single-phase voltege was then applied to the "shorted"

phase leads and the neutral lead of the motor.

(3) The voltage was adjusted to obtain rated phase current.

Subtransient Reactance

(I) The motor assembly was connected for normal operation. A
high-speed oscillograph was used to record all voltages and currents.
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(2) Rated three-phase voltage was then applied and recordings
were made of the voltage and c•jrrent transients dtori'lg the start-
ing period.

Winding Resistance - The resistance of each motor winding war
measured at room temperature.

b. Results--The results of the reactance test are summarized in the
following listed breakdown.

Negative Sequence Reactance

(i) Synchronous speed - 12,000 rpm

(2) Frequency,(voltage) - 400 cps

(3) Current per Phase - 0.52 amp

(4) Voltage, line-to-line - 34.0 v

Zero-Sequence Reactance

(I) Synchronous speed - 12,000 rpm

(2) Frequency (voltaqe) - 400 cps

(3) Current - 0.52 amp

(4) Voltage - 10.0 v

Subtransient Reactance - The peak current surged to about 2.5
amp (Phase B) in the first half-cycle of current, reducing to
about 1.75 amp (peak) io the next half-cycle. As the motor came
up to speed, the current reduced to the steady-state no-load
running value of 0.58 amp (peak), or 0.41 amp (rms). The steady-
,tate current is reached in 40 current cycles, or 0.1 sec.

Windiog Resistance - The resistance measured at roorm temperature
was 13.77 ohms for each winding.

3. Pump Performance Test

a. Test Specimen--The pump performance test was conducted on a pump
and accumulator assembly, essentially one-half of a dual-pump package.

b. Procedure--The performance test was conducted at constant voltage
(115/200 v, ±1.0 percent) and frequency (400 cps, ±0.25 percent). Sufficient
data points were taken to define pump-motor performance at temperatures of
-5" to lO00FY in the inlet pressure range between 5 and 25 psia, and with
pressure rises of 40 to 160 psi. Bypass valve settings of "fully closed"
and of "iominal pilot compartment loop flow" (5.43 ± 0.3 lb per min) were used.
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The data taken were sufficient for the. calculation of power input to the
motor. Fressures, fl•Jid temperatures, fluid flows, and motor case temper-
ature were logged.

C. Results--At a maximum compartment heat load, in which the esti-
mated glycol inlet temperature is O00°F at a flow rate of 5.42 lb per min,
the power consumptior. is just below 100 w. Under a failed-compartment
condition, during which the glycol inlet temperature may drop to -5 0 F (the
lower end of the glycol temperature control band), the pump power consumption
is approximately 196 w for a glycol flow of 5.5 lb per min. The test re-
sults are plotted in Figure 49.
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THE -8 PACKAGE, GLYCOL TEMPERATURE AND HYDROGEN PRESSURE CONTROL UNIT 179140-1-1

Description

I. Package Function

The -8 package is by far the largest, the most complex, and certainly
the most vital package of the Dyna-Soar thermal management system. Briefly,
the package removes heat from, and regulates the discharge temperature of,
the system's two glycol heat transport loops; and regulates the internal
pressure of the vehicle supercritical hydrogen storage tank. It accomplishes
these functions while also ensuring an adequate supply of hydrogen as fuel
to the vehicle auxiliary power units (APU's) under steady-state or transient
fuel demands.

The package also provides a stable flow of recirculating cryogenic
hydrogen to the hydrogen storage tank to prevent temperature stratification
of the hydrogen supply, and provides for relief of hydrogen tank pressure
if this should become excessive.

Glycol temperature regulation is accomplished by modulating hydrogen
flow through a glycol-to-hydrogen heat exchanger on its way to the APU.
When the flow required for the cooling load exceeds the APU fuel-feed re-
quirement, the excess required for cooling is obtained by venting hydrogen
overb ird. When the APU flow requirement is greater than that required for
glyco cooling, the additional hydrogen for fuel is bypassed around the
heat exchanger.

hydrogen tank pressure regulation is accomplished by transfer of some
heat from the cooling load into the hydrogen tank. The heat is obtained by
tapping off a regulated amount of warm hydrogen from the discharge side of
the glycol-to-hydrogen changer. Heat is transferred from the warm hydrogen
to the cold-tank hydrogen circulating in an insulated loop external to the
tank. The warm hydrogen is then returned to the inlet side of the glycol-
to-hydrogen heat exchanger.

2. Physical Features

The complete package is shown in Figure 50. The outline configuration
is shown on Drawing 179140 and the installation dimensions are shown on
Envelope Drawing SK 44514, which are submitted separately.

As shown, the components are all packaged within a structural frame
made of aluminum angle sections. The frame shown in the photographs is
larger than the original Dyna-Soar envelope for this package in order to
facilitate parts replacement, experimentation, etc., during tests. Tht
first unit to be shipped was packaged in the original-envelope frame, but
had been tested in the expanded frame.
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Th'2 full complement of components without the frame is shown in Figure 51.
The location of the control components in the frame is shown in Figure 52,
which was taken before the heat exchangers, the rotating machinery, and the
plumbing and wiring were installed. The location of these latter items can
be seen in the views of the complete package, Figure 59.

3. Component Descr!ptions

To describe the package operation in greater detail, the description has
been arranged by components. For this purpose, the components are considered

I as belonging to the following groups, determined roughly by function:

a. Primary recirculation loop

b. Hydrogen control valve group

c. Differential pressure limiter

d. Tank pressurization group

e. Electronic controls

Although the component and group descriptions are individually illustra-
ted, it may be helpful to refer to the complete package schematic, Figure 53,
to visualize the relationships between groups.

4. Primary Recirculation Loop

a. The Loop as a Whole--The glycol-to-hydrogen heat exchanger, the
hydrogen flow control, and the dual recirculation compressor and check valve
form a recirculation loop, open at two ends as shown in Figure 54. A photo-
graph of the units assembled together is shown in Figure 55.

The loop receives cold, supercritical hydrogen from the tank and delivers
warmed hydrogen at a slightly higher pressure to the glycol temperature con-
trol and hydrogen tank pressurization components. In the process, it removes
heat from the glycol heat-transport fluid which circulates through the other
system packages.

This function alone could be accomplished by the compressor and the
heat exchanger without the recirculation path. The recirculation line re-
turns a portion of the warm hydrogen from the heat exchanger outlet to a
mixing tee at the compressor inlet. The warm hydrogen mixes with the cold
hydrogen withdrawn from the tank to maintain the heat exchanger inlet tenm-
perature above that which could cause freezing of the glycol. This temper-
ature is normally between -100 0F and O°F.

p
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(D GLYCOL-TO-HYDROGEN HEAT EXCHANGER DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE LIMITER VALVE
(PRIMARY HEAT EXCHANGER)

SDUAL RECIRCULATION COMPRESSOR AND ABSOLUTE PRESSURE REGULATOR
CHECK VALVECLYCK TEEATE R DUAL PRESSURIZATION HEAT

(D HYDROGEN FLOW CONTROL EXCHANGER AND FAN

GLYCOL TEMPERATURE REGULATING VALVESVALVE
(NORMAL AND STANDBY)

( HYDROGEN CONTROL, INCLUDES: GLYCOL TEMPERATURE SENSOR

a. NORMAL AND STANDBY DIFFERENTIAL ii GLCOL TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER
PRESSURE REGULATORS 0T

b. NORMAL AND STANDBY ELECTRO- (
b.PNORMALTAND STANDBYELECTOR VVGLYCOL SYSTEM SELECTION CONTROLLER
PNEUMATIC SELECTOR VALVES@

c. DUAL OUTLET CHECK VALVE
F-21•4

Figure 51. Componhnts of the -8 Package
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The recirculation flow is controlled, not by temperature requirements,
but by the need to maintain a nearly constant compressor flow of 1.64 lb per
min. Therefore, at high heat loads when the hydrogen th-oughflow may be
0.8 lb per min or more (flow is choke-limited to 1.3 lb per min by the
temperature control group), the recirculation flow is only about half the
total flow,.and the heat exchanger inlet temperature approaches -100 0 F.
Under low-heat-load condltions,'when the throughflow may drop to 0.2 lb per
min, or less (the package is capable of complete shutoff of cooling hydrogen),
the proportion of recirculation flow is much higher, and the heat exchanger
inlet temperature approches 00F.

b. Glycol-to-Hydrogen Heat Exchanger (Primary Heat Eychanger)--This
unique plate-fin heat exchanger consists of three thin, flat sections joined
at the hydrogen headers as shown in Figure 55. The unusual shape is necessary
to ensure proper fluid distribution and to provide a single plate-fin passage
for each glycol loop as protection against freezing. By elimination of parallel
glycol flow paths, the possibility of preferential flow, and possible congealing
of the starved passages, is eliminated. The positive displacement pump
described-earlier in this report ensures that all surfaces are swept by fresh
glycol.

The two glycol loops--the pilot compartment loop and the equipment
compartment loop--are kept separate, but adjacent to a common wall, throughout
all sections of the heat exchanger. Heat transfer through the common wall
between glycol loops results in both loops emerging from the heat exchanger
at the same temperature regardless of their inlet temperature difference.

The two glycol passages are sandwiched between two outer hydrogen
passages as shown in the cutaway-sketch, Figure 56. The hydrogen divides
into two parallel passages and makes one straight pass through each section,
the two passages mixing in the headers at the end of each section. The
glycol of each loop makes six cross-counterflow'passes in each of the first
two sections and six cross-parallel-flow passes in the third section. The
hydrogen enters the heat exchanger in the cross-parallel-flow section and
exits.. the heat exchanger from the cross-counterflow section.

The cross-counterflow section provides the high hydrogen-side effective-
ness needed to conserve hydrogen, while the crcps-parallel-flow section
reduces the possibility of glycol freezing, In the cross-parallel-flow
configuration, the glycol and hydrogen enter the same end of the heat
exchanger, resulting in higher wall temperatures than would occur under
cross-counterflow.

Further protection against glyco! freezing is provided in the hydrogen
inlet section (cross-parallel-flow section) by an insulating, or buffer,
zone interposed between the glycol and hydrogen walls. The buffer zone con-
sists of a sealed, finned passage containing trapped ambient air.
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The foregoing has been a general description of the heat exchanger.
The following paragraphs describe the construction details ior the cross-
parallel-flow and cross-counterflow sections.

The cross-parallel-flow section is a plate-fin matrix consisting of

six internally finned passages. Starting from the center of the matrix,
with respect to the no-flow dimension, the two innermost passages are used
for the two glycol-water fluid flow loops. Continuing out from the center,
the next two passages are insulating buffer layers and, finally, the two
outer passages, adjacent to the side plates, are for hydrogen fluid flow.
Thc two separate glycol-water fluid loops are in parallel, each making six

passes, in cross-parallel flow with the hydrogen fluid flow. The hydrogen
makes one straight pass through the section, mixing in the outlet manifold
and continuing on to the second section. The fin types used and significant
d ;m e n s io n s a r e !;bte d b e lo w :

GlclBuffer Hydroge

Number of passes (each loop) 6 1 I

Pass width, in. 3 8 8

Pass !ength, in. 8 12.5 12.5

Fin material Copper Nickel Nickel

Fin type Rectangular- Triangular Triangular

offset

Fins per inch 16 26 17

Uninterrupted fin length, in. 0. 125 Plain 2.50

Fin thickness, in. 0 005 0.006 0.004

Plate spacing, in. 0.10 0.10 0.10

Plate thickness, in. 0.032 0.008 0.008

General y, t-he construction of the cross-counterflow sections is the
same as in the cross-parallel-flow section, the major differences being the
absencc of a buffer passage and the employment of a high-performance fin on

the hydrogen side. The fin types used and the significant dimensions are
listed below;
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Number of passes ((ach loop) 12

Pass width, in. 3 ?

Pass length, in. 8 37.

Fin material Copper Nickel

Fin type Rectangular- Rectangulir-
offset offset

Fins per inch 16 16

Uninterrupted fin length, in. 0.125 0.143

Fin thickness, in. 0.005 0.004

Plate spacing, in. 0.10 0.153

Plate thickness, in. 0.032 0.008

Type 316L corrosion resistant steel was selected for tube plates, side
plates, and reinforcement strips. Type 321 corrosion resistant steel was
used for pans, manifolds, and fittings. The three core sections were vacuum-
brazed at 1960OF using nickel brazing alloy per AMS 4777. Pans, manifolds,
and fittings were attacs by tungsten-inert-gas (TIG) welding in accordance
with AiResearch Specif ,tion WBS-18.

Uniform hy~rogen flow distribution is obtained in each of the three
core sections by placing a series of orifices at the inlet to each core.
Entrance jet effects on the glycol-water side have been reduced by directing
the inlet jet against the c~mmon tube plate, d),ssipating the velocity head
before entering the tube passage.

c. Dual Recirculation Compressor and Check Valve--As mentioned in
the primary recirculation loop description, the head rise required for both
primary heat exchanger recirculation and pressurization loop operation
(circulation) is produced by the dual recirculation compressor and check
valve, pictured in Figure 57. This unit consists of two single-stage
compressors mounted face-to-face, sharing a common inlet plenum, as shown
schematically in Figure 58.

P
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Figure 57. Dual Recirculat ion Compressor and Check Valve
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Figure 58. Dual Compressor and Check Valve

The two compressors are designated as normal and standby units, respec-
tively. The normal unit is useo exclusively until a drop in speed or a
failure of normal power triggers a switchover to the standby unit. For test
purposes, operation can be switched to either compressor manually. The two
compressors are identical to each other, except that the normal compressor
motor includes a magnetic speed pickup, the output of which is continuously
monitored by the system selector for evidence of speed drop-off. The oper-
ation of the system selector is described separately. Since only one
compressor is in use at any one time, the inlet plenum contains a double-
poppet, double-seat check valve to isolate the idle compressor. The assembly
details of the compressor and check valve are shown in Figure 59. Only one
compressor is shown for simplicity. A photo of one compressor removed from
the housing is shown in Figure 60.

The compressor is a single-stage, radial-flow impefler drivan by a two-
pole, three-phase, 400-cps, 15/200-v induction motor. The motor and
impeller are completely enclosed in a sealed housing, so that the motor
and bearings are immersed in and cooled by hydrogen. The bearings have
stainless steel bells and Rulon separators. They are supported ir special
AiResearch-designed resilient mounts The bearings are 'ubricated only by
*.he hydrogen.
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Figure 60. Normal Compressor
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The check valve is also a special AiResearch development. To eliminate
static friction or binding, the poppet has no stem. It is supported by a
flexible spider, which permits frictionless transfer between normal and
standby seating positions regardless of concentricity or alignment., The
contains a very effective, soft, lip-seal developed for use at cryogenic
temperatures.

d. Hydrogen Flow Control--The hydrogen flow control provides sufficient
recirculation flow to maintain a reasonably constant hydrogen flow through
the compressor and heat exchanger regardless of the "throughf'ow" or with-
drawal rate. It does this by maintaining a nearly constant pressure differential
between the compressor inlet and the heat exchanger outlet. Since precise
regulation is not required, the control consists of a pair of simple spring-
loaded flat poppets, or "buttors', as shown in the following sketch, Figure 61.

FRDOj PRIMARtY

HEAT EXCHANGER

BODY p .
BUT TON

CON TOURED

I SECTION

STEM

) TO C0NPNESSON
INLET MIXING TEE

A-I,','

Figure 61. Hydrogen Flow Control Schematic

Pressure differential positions the buttons in the contoured section
to provide the area required to pass the desiredc rate. The redundancy
in poppets is for reliability Although designed for regulated flow through
both passages, the valve will still provide a fair degree of regulation if

I one of these buttons should fail in either the fully optn or fully restricted
position. The exterior of the flow cont-ol is shown in Figure 62.

i
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Figure 62. Hydrogen Flow Control
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i5. Hydrogen Control Valve Group

a. The Group as a Whole--The valves directly involved in hydrogen ffow
management are the glycol temperature regulating valve, the differential
pressure regulator, the alIctropneumatic selector valve, and the dual-outlet
check valve. The pneumatic interconnection between these valves is shown
in Figure 63, excerpted from the package schematic. The electrical inter-
connection will be explained in the separate discussion of the electronic
components.

As shown in the schematic, the valves are arranged in two identical and
completely redundant groups, a normal group and a standby group. The dif-
ferential pressure regulator and the electropneumatic selector are housed in
a single casting. The normal and standby versions are joined by the dual-
outlet check valve into the nearly symmetrical assembly pictured in
Figure 64 and known as the hydrogen control. The group is completed by
the addition of the normal and standby glycol temperature regulating valves.
Three views if the complete group are shown in Figure 65.

The group receives warm hydrogen from the heat exchanger and cold
hydrogen directly from the tank, and discharges hydrogen to the vehicle
auxiliary power unit (APU), an overboard'ventand to the pressurization
group.

The basic function of the temperature control group is to manage the
hydrogen flow in such a way as to accommodate both the glycol cooling load
and the vehicle auxiliary power unit (APU) fuel demand. When APU flow
demand exceeds the cooling load demand, the valve group furnishes additional
hydrogen directly from the tank, bypassing the heat exchanger. When the
cool;ng demand exceeds the APU demand, the valve group vents the excess
overboard. The relationship to the pressurization flow is purely an override
control to restrict heat exchanger throughflow to avoid subcooling the glycol.
The normal metering of pressurization flow is carried out by the absolute
pressure regulator, discussed separately under the pressurization group.

b. Glycol-Temperature Regulating Valve--The glycol-temperature
regulating valve is a two-poppet, two-seat valve. The poppets are referred
to in the discussion as the temperature control poppet and the pressurization
poppet. A photograph of the valve is shown in Figure 66, and the valve
assembly details are shown in Figure 67.

The poppets are positioned by an electric-motor-driven linear 3ctuator.
The motor is a two-phase servo motor, which receives its servo signal from an
electronic glycol temperature controller (described separately). The flow-
control poppet forms a variable restriction in the hydrogen line, thereby
generating a pressure-differential pneumatic signal. The pneumatic signal is
applied to the differential pressure regulator, which, in trying to maintain
a constant differential across the temperature regu'ating valve, adjusts the
rate of flow through the temperature regulating valve, and hence the through-
flow through the heat exchanger.
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Figure 63. Hydrogen Control Valve Group
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Figure 64.~ Hydrogen Control: Differential Pressure Regulators,
Electropneumatic Selector Valves, Dual Outlet Check Valve
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Figure 66. Glycol Temperature Regulating Valve
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Figure 67. Glycol Temperature Reguleaing Valve Schematic
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An increasing cooling demand (rising glycol temperature) produces an
electrical signal which opens the temperature control poppet. The resulting
decrease in differential pressire across the poppet actuates the differential
pressure regulator in a direction tending to increase the vent flow.

A decreasing cooling load (falling glycol temperature) reverses the
action. If the cooling demaod decreases so far as to close the vent, the
temperature control poppet then begins to regulate heat exchanger throughflow
flow directly. In so doing, ;t applies a pneumatic signal to the differential
pressure regulator, which opens the bypass poppet to admit cold hydrogen
directly from the tank through the dual outlet check valve to satisfy the
APU fuel needs.

Increasing APU flows will increase the pneumatic signal generated by
the temperature control poppet. This actuates the differential pressure
regulator to reduce the vent flow (making more hydrogen available for the
APU) or, if the vent is already closed, to open the bypass to admit hydrogen
directly from the tank.

The second poppet of the temperature regulating valvc, the pressurization
poppet, is fully open under all normal conditions. However, if the cooling
demand should decrease severely, as under a low-heat-load, "aihed-glycol-
loop condition, the pressurization poppet starts to close to restrict the
flow being tapped off by the pressurization system. In an extreme condition,
this poppet could be driven completely closed. This provision is necessary
to prevent the pressurization demand from freezing the glycol in the heat
exchanger. This preferential treatment is necessary, since the system can
easily recover from low tank pressure, but may not be able to recover from
a frozen heat exchanger.

C. Differential Pressure Regulator--The operation of the differential
pressure regulator can be visualized by reference to the following schematic,
Figure 68. The operation of this valve, which has already been explained to
some extent in the description of t!,e glycol temperature regulating valve,
is enlarged on in this section.

The regulator is designed to maintain a constant pressure differential
across the temperature control poppet of the glycol temperature regulator,
which is subject to varying system flow demands. It does this by bypassing
hydrogen oirectly from the tank to the APU or by venting excess cooling
flow.

The major parts of this valve are a bypass poppet, a vent poppet, and
a bellows and shaft assembly.
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Figure 68. Differential Pressure Regulator

The pressure differential is Sensed oy the bellows assembly. When
this differential is at the nominal '.31iueý both ttle vent and bypass poppets
are closed. This wo~.ld oc~or whe the APU demand and the cooling demand for
hydrogen ere equal.

For oreSSUre differential, in excess of the nominal,the Vent valve
is closed and the bypas'5 valve is rrodulated open This OCC.urS wher the APU
demand exceeds the coolirng oemard

For pressure di fferent ia's less than t he norriflnl , the bypa-1, valve is
closed and the Vent valve is mrodulated open. This Occurs when the cooling
demand exceeds the APU demard

d. Electropricumatic Selector Vafve--This valve is a spring-loaded,
normally closed, electrically Oi~oted ev It is interpused betv.-en

the hydroger pressure sour~cc and the vent and APU outlets. It serves no
regulating function, b-it sc' .es to activate either the normal or tie Standby
temperature cortrol valve gioup or signal from the glycol system sclector.

The valve iS Shown schematicalie in Figuire 69,
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Figure 69. Standby Electropneumatic Selector Valve

When the solenoid pilot valve is de-ener-gized, upstream pressure is
admitted to the bellows interior, equalizing the pressure across the bellows.
With no pressure differential across the bellows, the valve is held closed
by the spring. When the solenoid is energized, the bellows interior is
vented to ambient, permitting inlet pressure to force the poppet valve open.

The selector valve illustrated is the standby unit. The normal selector
valve is schematically identical to the one shown, except that it has only
one ch.eck valve in the outlet to the APU. This difference is the result of
the design philosophy imposed by the original contractor; the philosophy was
to avoid the increased weight or complexity necessitated by redundancy against
double failures. The purpose of the check valves, of course, is to prevent
hydrogen leakage to the vent line while the selector valve is idle (poppet
closed). The need for the check valve ;s especially critical because such
leakage might not be reflected in out-of-tolerance temperatures, and could
result in considerable undetected loss of hydrogen. Since the normal selector
becomes Idle only as a result of a previous failure, however check valve
redundancy in the normal selector would be for double failure, and was not
allowed.

e. Dual Outlet Check Valve--This unit, which has a common inlet with
two outlets, is located at the junction between the normal and redundant
valve groups, and allows hydrogen flow to either group directly from the
hydrogen tank. The check valve is shown in the hydrogen control group photo,.
Figure 65, and is shown schematically in Figure 70.
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Figure 70. Dual Outlet Check Valve

As shown in the schematic, the valve consists sinply of a main valve
housing and two ilappers hinged to the body at right driles to the direction
of flow. It is part of the bypass circuit, and comes into play wher the APU
demand exceeds the cooling demand. It prevents backflow, which could conceiv-
ably "short-circuit" some hydrogen through the inactive temperature regulating
valve back to the dual compressor inlet (see complete package schematic,
Figure 53N).

6. Differential Pressure Limiter Valve

This valve, which is not func.ionally related to any particular group,
is another of the devices includec! solely to eatsure that the APU'is never
starved for hydrogen. This valve, which is cumpletely pneumatic in operation,
will open to provide hydrogen flow directly from the tank to the APU when
flow from the control group is stopped or unduly restricted for any reason,
including even electrical powe- failure. The limiter valve is a hbldover
from an earlier nonelectronic temperature control design in which the
normal-to-standby switchover and restoration of contr-;led hydrogen flow
might have taken up to 9 sec. Although the presenl,. electronic temperature
control with its rapid response eliminates this particular need, the valve
was retained as a desirable safety feature. A conceivable failure in
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which this valve would function is a failed bellows in the diFferential
pressure regulator. It might be possible for the regulator bellows to fail
without the glycol temperature going so far out of tolerance as to trip the
system selector to standby control. The vent poppeL would be fully open and
the pressure at the APU supply line would drop. The differential pressure
limiter would then open to provide the needed flow.

A functional schematic and a photograph of the valve are shown in
Figure 71 The pres, ire drop across the entire control system (from
heat exchanger outlet to APU supply line) is sensed by the bellows assembly.
When this pressure differential exceeds 20 psi, the bellows strokes open
the two poppet valves.

The restrictor in the heat exchanger discharge sensing line is a safety
feature which limits hydrogen flow through the bellows in the event of a
bellows failure.

The poppets are redundant in series against failure in the open position,
with consequent loss of temperature control. If either poppet failed open,
the remaining poppet would handle the normal function. If the bellows failed,
the valve would remain closed.

7. Tank Pressurization Group

a. The Group As A Who!e--The tank pressurization group maintains the
hydrogen tank pressure at a preset level by returning some of the heat from
the cooling load to the tank. The heat is obtained by tapping off a regulated
amount of warm hydrogen from the discharge side of the glycol-to-hydrogen
heat exchanger, and returning it to the mixing tee at the compressor inlet.
The mechanism for doing this is illustrated schematically in Figure 72. As
shown, the group consists of the absolute pressure regulator, the dual
pressurization heat exchanger and fan, and the pneumatic relief valve. Heat
is transferred from the warm hydrogen to cold tank hydrogen circulating
through a loop outside the tank.

2
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Figure 71. Differential Pressure Limiter Valve
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b. Absolt.e Pressure Regu!ator--The absolute pressure regulator admits
warm hydrogen to the pressurization heat exchanger as required to maintain
the hydrogen tank pressure at a corstant absolute level.

The operation is shown schematical'y in Figure 73 and a photograph of

the unit is presented in Figure 74,

The evacuated be;lows in the pressure regulator senses the tank pressure.

When the tank pressure drops below the desired value, the spring ,pposing
the pressure extends the bellows and opens the popoet valve. The action of
the pressure on the bellows returns the valve to the closed position again
when the tank pressure reaches the correct level. The two valves in series
provide redundancy against the valve failing open as a result of a bellows
failure.

c. Dual Pressurizat;on Heat ExchanQer and Fan--The heat exchanger
transfers heat from the warm hydrogen to the cold supercritical hydrogen of
the tank. The heat exchanger is located in a vacuum-jacketed loop outside
the tank through which the tank hydrogen is continuously circulated by the
pressurization fan.

The schematic arrangement of the unit is shown in Figure 75, and actual
assembly details are shown in Figure 76. Photographs of the unit in various
stages of assembly are shown in Figure 77.

WARM HYDROGEN
FROM ABSOLUTE

ASPEED SENSOR PRESSURE REGULATOR

'jOR ML 'NORWiL NNOR • .HEAT EXC ANGER

COLD HYDROGEN
HYDROGEN RETURN
FROM TO TANK
TA NK

, ' • SWING-FLAPPERrCHECK VALVE

VACUUM JACKET , STANDBY HEAT EXtHANGER

STANDIB FAN WARM HYDROGEN

TO COMPRESSOR
INLET MIXING TEE

Figure 75. Dual Pressurization Heat Exchanger and Fan
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Figure 77. Dual Pressurization Heat Exchangjer and Fan
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The two heat exchanger fan combinations in parallel are redundant against
a fan failure. Only one fan is in operation at a time. The idle fan is
isolated from the flow path by a swing-flarper check valve at the heat
exchanger discharge.

The heat exchanger is of shell-and-tube construction, with cold hydrogen
circula~ing continuousiy through the tubes, and warm hydrolen outside the
tubes, flowing through both heat exchangers ;n series, in a three-pass cross-
flow configuration.

The motor is a three-phase, six-pole induction motor which operates on
I15/200-v, 400-cps a-.c power.

The impeller is a single-stage unshrouded axial.-flow impeller. The
rotor is supported by stainless steel ball bearings with Rulon separators
that obtain their lubrication and cooling from the hydrogen flow stream.
The fan is shown in Figure 78.

The fan motor for normal-mode operation includes a speed sensor, which
is monitored by the system selector package. When speed fails below an
allowable limit, or if the normal power fails, the selector switches to the
standby unit, which is connected to a standby-power source.

d. Pneumatic Relief Valve--The pneumatic relief valve provides a
direct path from the tank to the vent when tank pressure exceeds a desired
limit. To provide the necessary large flow area increase in a relatively
narrow band of pressute increase ("popoff" action), the unit employs pilot,*
or servo, valves to actuate the main poppets. This arrangement is shown in
Figure 79. This figure is schematic and not intended to indicate the physical
arrangement of parts.

The exterior of the valve also is shown in Figure 80. The major components
of this regulator are (I) two servo assemblies, each consisting of an
evacuated bollows, a small poppet valve and a calibration spring, and (2) two
actuator assemblies, each consisting of a larger poppet valve, a bellows,
and several springs.

Tank pressure enters the chamber surrounding the evacuated bellnws
assemblies through a filtered flow passage. All four poppet valves remain
closed when tank pressure is below the relief setting. When the tank pres-
sure reaches the relief setting the servo bellows assemblies begin to compress,
opening servo poppet No. 2 and then servo Poppet No. I. The flow through
these poppets passes through a fixed orifice, and the pressure around the
actuator bellows assemblies increases causing them to compress and open the
main poppet valves. The main actuator and servo poppets modulate as required
to limit the maximum tank pressure. f

The servo poppet cracking pressure can be changed by varying the evacu-
ated bellows spring preload.
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The series redundancy is to decrease the probability ofthe relief valve
failing open, as by a spring failure in either the servo or the main assemblies.

A single bellows failure could fail the unit closed, but this is considered
less catastrophic than loss of hydrogen.

8. Glycol Temperature Sensor and Glycol Temperature Controller

The glycol temperature controller, together with the glycol temperature
sensor, provide the servo signal that positions the glycol temperature regu-
lating valve, thereby controlling the hydrogen throughflow through the
glycol-to-hydrogen heat exchanger. The temperature sensor is shown in
Figure 81. The temperature controller is shown in Figures 82 and 83; the
ibrmer is a partially schematic block diagram.

The temperature sensor contains three platinum-wire temperature sensing
elements located so that each senses the temperature of a common wall between
the two glycol loops. The common wall is at the mean temperature of the two
loops when both loops are flowing, and is very nearly at the temperature of
the flowing loop if one loop fails.

One sensor serves the normal glycol temperature control circuit, the
second is for the standby controller, and the third sensor detects out-of-
tolerance glycol temperatures for the system selection cont;oller. The
system selection controller is described separately under its own heading.

Each sensing element is one leg of a two-leg bridge, which consists of
a center-tapped transformer secondary, an externally adjustable rheostat,

* and the sensing element. This is illustrated schematically at the left in
the block diagram. The temperature at which the bridge is balanced can be

( adjusted by means of the rheostat. The adjustment screws for the rheostats,
RI, R2, and R3, are shown in the photograph of the sensor. The adjustments
are set at AiResearch to obtain the following null temperatures:

Normal temperature control circuit iO°F

Standby temperature control circuit 15°F

Failure sensing.circuit 100F

The failure sensing null point is the midpoint of the allowable temperature
excursion band, from -100F to 30 0 F. Outside this band, the system selector
switches control from the normal to the standby circuits. This action is
described separately under the glycol system selection controller.

In the to"ipe-rature cotro! citcu;t, a glycol temperature above or below
the set point changes the resistance of the sensing element and unbalances
the bridge. This results in a signal voltage (with respect to ground) at the
output. Since the sensor input is an a!ternating voltage, the output is an
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Figure 81. Glycol Temperature Sensor
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I
alternating voltage of magnitude proportional to the temperature error. The
phase of an overtemperature error signal differs by 180 degrees from the phase J
of an undertemperaturQ signal.

The error signal Is amplified and applied to a phase-sensing demodulator, 1
which compares the phase of the error 5ignal with the line phase and delivers
either a posItive or a negative d-c signal, depending on the direction of
the temperature error.

This d-c output of the demodulator supplies both the error signal and
the rate signal. These d-c voltages are then combined algebraically and
applied to the chopper, which creates a 400-cps square wave signal 90 degrees
out of phase with line voltage, leading or lagging depending on the phase
of the input signal and rate of change.

The amplified resultant square wave drives a servo amplifier, which
supplies power to one of two windings of the tamperature-regulating-valve
actuator motor. The servocontrol voltage is 90 degrees out of phase with
the line voltage. The direction of rotation is determined by whether the
servocontrol voltage leads the line voltage by 90 degrees of lags by 90 degrees,
the direction of phase shift being dependent on the resultant phase of the
combined error, rate, and feedback signals.

To compensate for time lags of heat exchanger, valve, and other system.
elements, the error signal is modulated by negative feedback derived from
motion of the valve. The feedback signal is generated by the combination of
a voltage divider, or potentiometer, and capacitor which produce a signal
that Is a function of valve travel rate. The capacitor is in series with a
resistor, giving the circuit a relatively large time constant, approximately
10 sec.

The feedback signal is converted by the chopper to a 400-cps square wave,
180 degrees out of phase with the error signal. The feedback square wave is
amplified and applied to the error and rate signals ahead of the servoamplifier.
Because of the opposite phase relationship of the error and feedback signal,
the resultant signal reaching the servoamplifier is always reduced (damped)
by the magnitude of ths feedback.

This description has been made without discussion of the magnitude
relationships of the error, rate, and feedback signals. The respective cir-
cuit gains furnished under the present contract are optimum, as determined
from the analog computer studies and from the performance tests conducted
on the -8 package with breadboard temperature controls immediately before
cancellation of the original contract.

For simplicity, only the normal temperatLre regulating circuit has been
described. The sensor and controller both Include completely redundant
circuits energtzed from separate puiwer supplies. The redundant controls
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function continuously during package operation so that, if switchover to
standby occurs, the standby temperature regulating valve ii already properly
positioned. The standby sensor is nulled at 1500 F, which is 50F higher.than
the normal sensor. This ensures that the standby valve is always closed,
thereby avoiding the possibility of switchover to an open valve and further
cooling the glycol when the failure of the normal system may have been the
result of too cold a glycol temperature. Failure of the normal system for
high glycol temperature may result in some further temperature increase
while the standby valve, is traveling open, but ihfs possibility is preferable
to the possibility of subcooling.

9. Glycol System Selection Controller

* The system selector, as this component is sometimes called in this
report, actually has three separate circuits:

Valve group selector

Compressor speed discriminator

Fan speed discriminator

The system selector is shown i'n Figure 84. The valve group selector
detects failure of the glycol temperature control system by monitoring glycol
temperature at the primary heat exchanger outlet. When the glycol temperature
exceeds 30OF or falls below -100F, it activates the standby electropneumatic
selector valve and deactivates the normal selector valve. The glycol tempera-
ture controller circuits themselves are both active continuously, hence are
not turned on or off in the switching process.

The compressor and fan speed discriminators monitor the speed of theseI rotating machines, and switch them to standby operation, if speed falls below
a predetermined trip speed.

a. Valve Group Selector--The function of the valve group selector is
illustrated by the hybrid block diagram of Figure 85.

As shown in the diagram, the glycol temperature is sensed by a platinum-
wire sensing element in a bridge circuit in the same manner as for the glycol
temperature controller. Bridge unbalance produces an a-c signal, the ampli-
tude being a direct function of the temperature excursion from the balanced,
or nulltemperature.

The signal is amplified and applied to a diode rectifier that is reverse-
biased at a preset reference level. If the signal amplitude is less than
the reference voltage, no signal appears at the silicon controlled rectifier
(SCR). If the rectified a-c signal amplitude exceeds the reference voltage,
the sine wave voltage peaks appear at the gate and act as firing voltage
for the SCR.

1I
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Figure 84 System Selector
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When the SCR fires, the output of the SCR, or the input of the inverter,
is low. Therefore, the outpit of the inverter is high and supplies current
to the base of the standby switching transistor, causing it to turn on and to
bring the collector to zero potential. This energizes the standby solenoid,
and at the same time removes the base current from the normal power switching
transistor, allowing it to go to the off state.

When the normal power fails, the normal valve immediately closes. This
condition results in both valves being closed at the same time. The hydrogen
flow stops and the glycol temperature rises. As soon as the temperature rises
to the failure point of +300 F, the standby selector valve opens and hydrogen
again begins to flow.

The switchover will occur for either overtemperature or undertemperature
failure because, unlike the glycol temperature control circuit, its action
depends only on magnitude of the temperature signal and not on phase of
the signal.

The SCR is bistable and will remain in the conducting mode until the
supply current is removed. This essentially locks the system in standby
operation until the power is interrupted.

b. Speed Discriminators--The normal recirculation compressor and the
normal pressurization fan both have speed discriminators which monitor the
shaft speeds. If the speeds fall below preset minimums, the'discriminators
switch off the normal units operating on normal power and switch on the
standby units operating on the standby power. The two discriminators are
very similar in operation.

Briefly, each discriminator compares the shaft speed with the line
frequency, and provides a d-c voltage proportional to the difference in speed
and line frequency, or "slip." If this d-c voltage should exceed a preset
level, the holding voltage on a switching relay is removed, allowing the
spring-loaded relay to switch to standby. The compressor discriminator trips
at approximately 20,000 rpm (normal operating speed, 22,500 rpm). The fan
discriminator trips at approximately 6450 rpm (normal operating speed,
7000 rpm).

The functional operation is described in the following paragraphs with
the aid of the functional block diagram, Figure 86.

The speed of the shaft is sensed by a magnetic pickup located in close
proximity to the shaft. The shaft is contoured, or lobed, in the vicinity
of the magnetic pickup to present a varying magnetic reluctance to the pickups,
as the shaft turns. Each shaft generates an a-c signal as it rotates past
the pickup. The compressor, operating at. 22,500 rpm, has a speed near the
400-cps (24,000 cpm) power frequency, and therefore has only one lobe. The Ii
fan, which has an operating speed of 7000 rpm, needs four lobes to bring the
speed sensor signal to a frequency conveniently close to power frequency for
accurate comparison. Three lobes would have been used if the fan operated
closer to synchronous speed, but, because of'its high slip (13 percent compared
to 6 percent for the compressor), a closer approach to power frequency at the
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trip speed was obtained by four lobes. This results, however, in a speed
signal frequency above the line frequency (about 470 cps operating, and 430
cps trip). This necessitates a slightly different failure detection technique,
as described later.

The speed sensor signal is then amplified and compared to line frequency.
The resultant output is at the "beat" frequency, which is equal to the differ-
ence between the applied speed signal ond the line frequency. The beat
signal is amplified and filtered to remove harmonics, and then applied to a
stage of amplification which operates in the saturated mode.

As a result of operating in the saturated mode, the output from this
stage has the waveform of a clipped sine wave. This signal is then used
to drive a Schmitt trigger, which provides a square wave having the necessary
rise time to fire the "one-shot" circuit. The one shot produces a pulse of
specific width and amplitude each time the Schmitt trigger changes from the
low to the high state. The repetition rate of the output pulses, therefore,
is equal to the beat frequency.

The pulses are then integrated into a smooth d-c output. Since the
width and amplitude of each pulse is uniform, the integrated d-c output level
depends solely uuion the pulse repetition rate. The magnitude of the ,output
voltage is then proportional to the beat frequency. For the compressor, this
voltage increases as the compressor speed decreases, because the operating
speed signal frequency (about 375 cps) is below line frequency, and a decrease
in compressor speed increases the line-to-speed signal frequency difference. -,

For the fan, the opposite occurs. The fan operating speed signal (about
470 cps) is above line frequency, so a fan failure results in the speed
signal frequency approaching line frequency.

The integrated d-c voltage is applied to a d-c level detector (a Schmitt
trigger) which has no output until the input d-c voltage reaches a predetermined
triggering level. For the compressor, the Schmitt trigger fires on increasing
input voltage, while the Schmitt trigger in the fan speed discriminator
circuit is made to fire on decreasing input voltage. This delivers, in each
case, the necessary positive pulse to the SCR. The SCR, now made conductive,
takes the current previously Used to drive the relay driver transistor. The
relay, now having the coil current removed, switches to the standby position.

The system will not remain in the standby mode of operation until the
28-v d-c power is interrupted.

In the case of a failure in the 28-v d-c standby power line, the relays
will go to the standby position. Failure of the 28-V d-c normal power will
have no effect on the speed discrimination.

11~
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Assembly and Operattion

I. Operating Media

The glycol fluid to be used should be an aqueous ethylene glycol solution
with inhibitors prepared as described for the -1 unit.

The hydrogen is stored in the supercritical condition at 350 psia and
delivered to the unit through short, vacuum-insulated pipes.

2. Fluid Connectors

The types and locations of the alycol connections and the hydrogen vent
and APU connections are shown on Drawing SK 44514, submitted separately.
The glycol fittings are designed to receive special double-seal Mil Flo
fittings (as specified by the original contractor) and will not receive
MS fittings without modification, They can be modified to receive MS fittings
by grinding off the shoulder to makeroom for the MS hexagonal wrench flats.

The cryogenic couplings for connection to the hydrogen tank are a
special double-seal design required by the original contractor. It is
presumed that the package is to be operated in conjunction with tie Dyna-Soar
flight tank and that the mating couplings are already in existence. The
package should be coupled to the tank as closely as possible to keep pressure
drop in the recirculating cryogenic circuit as low as possible. The tank
connecting lines should be compatible with the calculated pressure rise

across the dual pressurization heat exchanger, and fan of 0.24 in. H20 -),

at 10 cfm, where AP is the overall pressure rise in in. H20 and 6 (delta)
is the ratio of the hydrogen density to the density of standard air (0.0765 lb
per cu ft). This pressure rise is based on the following:

Fan pressure rise (A-) at 10 cfm = 0.33 in. H20

Less heat exchanger and check valve

pressure loss (3-) at 10 cfm = 0.09 in. H2 0

Net 0.24 in. HzO

3. Electrical Power

The package requires three types of electrical power:

a. 115/200-v, a-c, 3-phase, 400-cps, 4-wire

b. 115-v, a-c, single-phase

c. 28-v, d-c
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In general, the three-phase power is required for the rotating machinery,
the single-phase power is required for the electronics, and the d-c power is
required for the electronics, relay switching, solenoid operation, and indi-
cator lamps. The power distribution for all purposes is managed by the glycol
temperature controller and the glycol system selector.

4. Electrical Connectors

The type and lodcation of electrical connectors is shown on the Outline
Drawing 179140. The power applied to these connectors is to be as follows:

Connector JI (Normal System Selector)

Pin

A Phase A

B Phase 8
115/200-v a-c, 3-phase, 400-cps

C Phase C

D Neutral

E 28 v dc Fan

F 28 v dc Compressor3h switch to test

G 28 v dc Temp Control Selecto

H 28 v dc

J Ground

K

Connector J21 (Normal Temperature Contrr_10-1

Pin

A 28 v dc

8 Ground

C 115 V ac

D Neutral Single-phase, 400-cps

F
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Connector J2 (Standby System Selector)

Pin

A Phase A

B Phase B
115/200 v ac, 3-phase, 406 cps

C Phase C

D Neutral

E 28dc ~ Interruption of this voltage will

F ' GrounO J cause reset to normal operation

G 115v ac•
Single-phase, 400-cps

H Neutral J

J 28 v dc, standby selector valve indicator light, 50 ma

K 28 v dc, standby fan and compressor indicator light,
50 ma

"Connector J20 (Standby Temperature Controller)

Pin

A 28 v dc

B Ground

C 115 v ac}
Single-phase, 400-cycle

t D Neut ralI

14
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5. Starting Procedure

This starting procedure is w'itten as if the -8 package were connected
to the complete thermal management system It appl es also to simulated
glycol loops if reference to spec;fic Dvna-Soar units are disregarded, The
philosophy on which the procedure is based is summed up in the followina vital
precautions:

a. Avoid a combustible hydrogen-oxygen mixture in the vicinity of
personnel or equipment.

b. E)lminate gases and vapors which would condense or freeze when
the system is filled w~th cryogenic hydrogen.

c. Do not start the dual recirculation compressor or the pressuri-
zatiomi fan until they are immersed in cold hydrogen

d. Remove all air from the glycol ioups, to avoid pump cavitation
and heat exchanger blockage.

The basic steps during start-ups are as follows:

a. Ensure that there are no leaks, The hydrogen circuits should be
tested with an inert gas, such as nitrogen.

b. Evacuate the glycol loops to 100 microns Hg abs or less.

c. Isolate the vacuum source and admit glycol to both loops, The
glycol may be at ambient temperature and pressure.

d. Start the glycol pumps and circulate the glycol, During this
step, the loops should be routed through a reservoir or tank
having a fill-liquid surface to enable trapped air to separate.
This dearating tank can be pressurized to contrcl sylitern pressure.

e. Cycle the accumulators through their full travel five times to
purge air from the accumulators. Th;s cycling can be accomplished
by varying the pump inlet pressure from some convenient value below
6 psig to that pressure (about 18 psig) required to fill the
accumulators.

f. Adjist syster- pressure (at the pump inlet) to 12 ±1 psig in each
loop and close off the external reservoir.

g. Start the -1 and -3 cooling unit fans.

h. Evacuate the hydrogen Aystem to the lowest pressure obtainable
with practical equipment. The absolute pressure should be lower

.than 0.5 in. Hg abs, The hydrogen system includes the run tank
and the APIN and vent lines. The length of APU and vent lines to
be evacuated will depend on the individual setup, local safety
regulations, whether or not anAPU is actually being used, etc.
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Because the selector valves in the -8 package are closed, it will
be necessary to connect the vacuum source to the APU and vent lines
as well as to the tank end of the circuit.

i. Isolate the vacuum source and charge the hydrogen circuit with dry
nitrugen to a slight positive pressure.

j. Evacuate and charge the system with dry nitrogen at least three
times.

k. Then evacuate and charge the system with room-temperature hydrogen
at least twice.

I. Disconnect the vacuum source and the gas charging lines.

m. Fill and top-off the tank with subcooled, liquid hydrogen.

n. Allow the tank pressure to build up to 320 psig to bring the
hydrogen to the supercritical state. This process may be ac-
celerated by internal heaters or by pressurizing with hydrogen
gas.

o. Apply power to all electrical circuits of the -8 package. This
will start the rotating machinery and open the normal or standby
selector valve, depending on the alycol temperature being sensed.

p. Apply a heat load of 400 to 980 Btu per min to each glycol loop.

q. If the system selector switches to the standby control mode, the
control can be returned to normal by briefly interrupting the
28-v d-c power.

r. Hydrogen may now be withdrawn from the APU supply line for sim-
ulated or actual APU operation. The hydrogen supplied to the
line by the package may be cryogenic, depending on the glycol
cooling load and the amount of APU hydrogen withdrawn; there-
fore provision should be made for the APU to accept cryogenic
hydrogen.

6. Shutdown Procedure

a. Remove the heat toads, except for a small token heat load as
afforded by the cold plates and the APU and gererators. Leave
the -I and -3 fans running.

b. When the heat sources have cooled, shut down the -8 package,
then the pumps, and then the -I and -"0 cooling unlts. Removing
the power from the -8 package will close the selector valves
and stop the hydrogen flow through the control valves. If the
APU has not been shut down, hydrogen will be supplied through
the completely pneumatic differential pressure limiter, with
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tank pressure diminishing. Wnen the APU is shut down, the residual
hydrogen in the tank will vent through the pressure relief valve as
a result of the ambient heat leak into the tank.

7 Auxiliary Pressure Re2lef

It is recommended that a tank pressure relief valve be included on the
hydrogen test tark, so that sole reliance on the relief valve in the -8
package will not be necessary.. Although the -8 relief valve had redundant
poppets and actuators, the poppets are redundant in series (against a failed-
open poppet, as resulting from a ruptured bellows), and a failure of one
poppet in the closed position would fall the pressure-relief function.

8. Handling

The -8 package must oe handled with care. The compressor and fan bear-
ings are -oi. lubricated and must be kept free from shock and vibration while
not operating, otherwise small Brinell and fret marks could seriously reduce
bearing life.

Performance

I Design ReQuirements

The performance of the -8 package is summarized in the following design
requ rements.

ADplied Conditions

Maximum cooling loads

Loop 1 980 Btu per min

Loop 2 980 Btu per min

Normal minimum cooling loads

Loop ! 401 Btu per min

Loop 2 344 Btu per mir

Minimum cooling loads under failure conditions

Failure of either .1 or -3 package

Failed loop 240 Btu per min

Operating loop (Loop I) 365 Btu per min

(Loop 2) 310 Btu perr min
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Failure of either the APU alternator
or -4 package

Failed loop 60 Btu per min

Operating loop (Loop I) 365 Btu per min

(Loop 2) 310 Btu per min

Glycol flow 5.43 lb per min

a. Glycol Outlet Temperature--The glycol outlet temperature from each
loop is maintained at 10 ±5- in the normal mode and 15 ±5°F in the standby
mode. Glycol temperature will stabilize within the control within 5 minutes
after either of the following:

Complete or partial loss of one of the glycol loops'so that the
cooling loads are those listed under failure conditions in
"applied conditions."

Restart of the AF'U following locs; of electrical power.

The glycol temperature will remain within the control band during and
after the following transients:

Normal heat load changes resulting from combined normal changes
for -I, -3, and -,", peckages.

APU hydrogen flow demands

Hydrogen flows reo'uired to provide tii: thermai energy return ",,r
tank pres!.uriiition providA that sufficient heat is available.

b. Tank Pressurization--Provided that sufficient heat is available,
the -8 package returns sufficient heat to the tank pressurization c~rcuit
to maintain the tank pressure above 320 psia, The package recire;ulates
cryogenic hydrogen to and from the tank at 10 cfm for hydrogen densities
from 0.5 to 4.6 lb per cu ft.

c. Hydrogen Pressure Drook-The hydrogen pressure drop across thie
-8 package at a hydrogen flow to the APU of 3.6 lb per win does not exceed
21 psi for all densities. between 4.6 and 0.5 15 per cu ft. Under loss of
electrical power or loss of glycol cooling, the pressure drop does not
exceed 25 psi for the same flow and density ra:.ge.

d. Pressure Relief--The pressure-relief cracking pressure ;s 375
±10 psi, with a full flow of 9.0 lb per min at 385 psia or loss.

e. Venting--Hydrogen is not vented overboard when the APU demand is
in excess of the cooling demand.

f. APU Hydroqen Supply Pressure--The package maintains pressure at the
APU supply port of 300 psia or greater.
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. .Electrical "ower Consu.mtion--The electrical power consumption

shall not exceed:

A-C power 285 w

D-C power - 57 w

The fluid passages have been designed to withstand the following
pressures:

Maximum Proof, Burst,
Operating, ncl'psig ssig

Glycol 1O 165 275

Hydrogen 350 525 875

h. 1Wiht--The weights of the package in the two frame configurations
are:

Dry, Wet,
lb lb

Original frame (calculated) 120 29 125.29

Expanded frame (actuai) 120,25 125,25 (estimated)

More detailed performance of the heat exchangers and rotating machinery
is presented in the -following paragraphs,

2. Primary Heat Exchanger Performance

Gaseous normal hydrogen was used in the test *nstead cf parahydrogen,
but heat exchanger thermai conductance should not be different. Although
the enthalpies of the two roý states may dlffcE,, their heat transfer
properties appear to be th! same.

The unit tested is representative of the current production unit with
the exception that the production unit contains approximately 25 percent
more heat transfer surface in the cross-parallel section Also, the test
unit had two hydrogen man;folds between sections which are not used in the
production configuration- Therefore, the production unit should have higher
thermal conductance and lower hydrogen pressure drop than the test unit.

A summary of heat transfer data recorded is presented in Tables 3 and 4.
Representative pressure drop data areplotted in Figures 87 and 88, and o/erall
thermal conductance is shown in Figures 89 arid 90. On the pressure drop curves
there is a third test specimen shown, PA-54081-IA, which was a special test
section without turning pans This conf;guratiori was not developed further
because of a severe increase in pressure drop and ;oss of heat rejection when
the wall temperature approached the glycol cor.geeling temperature.
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3. Compressor Motor Performance

'The test specimen was identical to the production motor with the exception
that grease-packed bearings were used. The motor was operated at room tempera-
ture and pressure. Various loads were imposed from no-load to the locked rotor
condition. Torque, speed, power input, phase voltage and phase current were
recorded. The motor performance curve is presented in Figure 91.

4. C ressor Motor Starting Transients

The 'est loop included provision for regulating the inlet temperature
and pressure, and the pressure rise of the compressor. The test fluid was
nitrogen, regulated to the density of hydrogen under the rormol operating
conditions.

With rated three-phase power source connected throtigh an os.-illogr*ph
to the test unit motor, the oscil.ograph was calibrated to register line
voltages and currents (rms) as graphic traces for each phase. Displacements
of rated voltages and currents were referenced to - predetermined linear
scale.

The compressor was chilled to - OO°F ±106F by Circulatling low-temperature
nitrogen through the test loop prior to running the test, Initial test 7ut.s
on the compressor were made at the low temperature to set the -- O.-rate and
pressure rise. The compressor was then turned off. W4ith the oscillog-aph
operatingthe compressor was turned on. The voltage, current, and rmotor
speed were recorded by the oscillograph from zero time through Z1he period
required to obtain steady-speed motor operation,

The results of the starting transient test are shown in Figure 92. The
time required for the motor to reach operating .peed fram a dead stop is 2.6
sec. While current in Phase 2 was consistently higher than the other phases
throughout the starting period and substantially higher during the initial
period, each current trace was similar in form. All voitages remained
constant throughout the test; however Phase I end 2 were 120v and Phase 3
voltage was 115 v.

During start-up, each starting current remained constant for approxi-
mately 20 percent of the starting period, although Phase 2 current was 1.8
amp and Phase I and 3 currents were approximately 1.6 amp each. Current in
each phase dropped abruptly as the motor reached two-thirds operating speed
(between 1.6 sec and 2.2 sec). At recorded speed of 22,900 rpm, the operating
current of Phase 2 was 0.45 amp and currents of Phases I and 3 were approx•-
mately 0.35 amp each.

The inconslstencV between phase currents is believed to be a result of
the unbalanced supply voltages. The resistance of the motor wincdings them- i
selves were found to be equal at room temperature and at -1006F. The un-balance was to have been investigated further with carefully regulated

voltages during the power system compatibility test, but this !,tter test
was not completed before the contract cancellation.

I
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5. Pressurization Pan Motor F~arformance

The t.est !:pecimen was ident~ca to the production motor with the exception
that grease-packed bear~ng!: were used. The motor was operated at room tempera-
ture and pressure, Various loads we-e ;rnposed from no-load to the locked rotor
condition. Torque, speed, power nippit, phase-to.-neutral voltage, and phase
current were recorded.

The motor performance curve *spresented in Figure 93.

6.ý Pressurization Fa oo trigTaset

The starting transients were measured wiih the fan installed in a closed
loop simulating the serv~ce -nstal lat ion as nearly as practica!. The gas in
the loop was nitrogen instead of hydrogen, and the temperature was -220OF
instead of -420 0F, but the pressure waa adjusted to srnmulate the hydrogen
density in the pressurizat~on loop, 4 6 lb per cu ft.

The fan was turned on and the bac~k-pressure was adjusted to permit a
flcw of 10 cfm, The fan was t~urnea off and il lowed to stop. Then, with the
oscillograph running, the fan was tjýned on and the current and speed tran-
s~ents were recorded.

The starting transienits are shown on Figure 94

Yhe tes.t un-t was installed in the aerodynamic test setup as shown in
Figure 95.

Themooule TEST SCHEMATIC Pressure
(The'pn c --pT Rogu1ator F o

rRe Ile f Sou'rea

Control Valve

Figure95 Fa AerodnamicTest etu

_ 1 . _ -4 e n



The circulating gaseous nitrogen was cooled to -220°F in a bath of
biquid nitrogen. Nitrogen at densities of 4 6, 2 5 and 0.5 lb per cu ft were
circulated at the referenced temperature. The throttle valve was varied from
full closed to full open for each of these density levels of notrcgen circulated.

The results of the aerodynamic performance tests are given in Figure 96.

7. Pressurization Heat Exchanger Performance

The hydrogen test loops were in;tially evacuated and charged with
hydrogen gas to 385 psig. Cold-hydrogen test unit inlet temperature was
adjusted and maintained between -194 0 F and -222 0 F W/arm hydrogen test inlet
temperature was adjusted and maintained between 139 0 F and 161 0 F. Steady-
state heat rejection arid warm hydrogen-side pressure drop were recorded at
the following flows:

Cold H2 Flow, lb per min Warm H, Flow, lb per min

2.48 0.3, 0.4 and 0,5

4.30 0,3, 0,4 and 0,5

The test results are presented in the corm of curves. Figure 97 presents
the thermal conductance test results., Superimposed on this curve is the cal--
culated design UA required. This UA is based on the most severe heat rejection
requirements of this heat exchanger This condition exists at 5,0 lb per min
cold H2 flow and 0.5 lb per min warm H2 flow. A cold Fydrogen flow of 5.0 lb
per min could not be attained because of operational limitations in the test
setup hardware. To provide an approximate indication of the performance of
this test unit at the design flow of 5,0 lb per min, the test results were
extrapolated to 5,0 lb per min. The estimated thermal conductance was then
plotted as a dashed line in Figure 97 and indicates that the test unit meets
the design requirements with a 4,8 percent margin,

Figure 98 presents the corrected static pressure drop on the warm hydroger,
side. This pressure drop includes entrance and exit plumbing losses and the
heat exchanger core losses. Superimposed on this plot is the predicted core
pressure loss at design flow, and also the predicted core loss plus the
entrance and exit plumbing losses, The test results rnd~caLe the pressure
drop is approximately 24 percent higher than predicted

1,55
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